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SUBSIDY lOTIIER SUHil OF HIEloosening up the toil
and the motive
power will be the traction entilae.
Rthlnd the plow will be attached two
rorregatt4 ,lron rollers to park the
oil aud bchlud them will be drawn
two harrow, to mate a mulch on tho
ui face fo prevent evaporation at
once, The, process wlltVbtj related
a number of timet during- - the summer
before tlfe ground U ready for the
myrmii on
Treasurer Vaughn by iuperuteudeat
tiuntum for the first three months of
tho calendar year mn, indicate that
the piultttotiary is gradually ap-
proaching a basis.
The aniouut of earnings turned In-
to the treasury" are as follows: Jan
uary : 13,348.29, February fS.I48.8&,
March 92.83U.3v, or a total for three
wontht of IH.527.M. ( On this basis,
the earnings would amount to S38,-110,1- 2
for the whole year or an In-
crease of about $13,000 over tbe year
IMS. '
Tbe affairs of the penitentiary are
IS RESCUED THIS E3B
IIEARINCS ARE
TODAY
Representative Humphrey Aski
Some Pertinent Questions of
.
Gcorce Duvall.
"IT7
RebrCMntative Bartholdt Want American
German Society Incorporated in
Dtslrict of Columbia.
Washington, April 4.The ship sub-aid-y
hearings were begun today by
tbe house committee oa the merchants
marine and fisheries. Jqhn McCtll,
the past national president of the
Boilermakers' association, stated that
workmen- engaged in ship building
were In favor of the subsidy. Geo.
. L. Duvall, chairman of the ship sub-
sidy committee of the New York Mer-
chants' association, drew rapid fire
question from Representative Hum
pbrey, later stating that he wanted
to show Duvall was simply represent-
ing the foreign shipping Interests.
This the witness hotly denied. ,
Statehood in Statue Quo.
Washington, April 4. The Joint
tvommittee on statehood beldfao he
sion today, but will resume delibera-
tions tomorrow. So far no ntixnod
It Is Ddiwcd Otht,; Vn
Sxlvifjt Ccrpj Abided
faj hd::fcrcRce
Lent, France, --April 4. Another
living aurvlvor of the mine disaster
at Corrleret, March 10th, was discov-
ered thla morning and brought out of
the pit Tbe finding of another miner
alive, after twenty-five- , daya entomb-
ment hat caused Intense excitement.
He looked like a living skeleton and
was conveyed at once to a hospital
The man waa found In pit No. 4 of
the Sallaux mine; He was In fairly
good condition according to the first
statement given out and suffered less
than the other rescued men.
As the new spread through the re-
gion It caused wild exasperation
against the engineers who have been
directing the alavage work.
M. Leon the state engineer, when no
arrived at the pit, was surrounded bv
a crowd of people, who cursed nnd
swore at him, one woman going as
far as to strike the engineer. ; . '
Attempted Suicide Once.
One of a party of salvage men was
working in the mine this morning when
he felt the touch of a hand on his
V
1
i
has been suggested for a compfomjaojawplnf 'fretvr for the church ofIJfu
v f:
Policeman Camilo Martinzz
t Murdered at Santa Fc
Shot and Killed Last Night in Saloon by Na?ario
'Alarid. '
(Special to The Optic.)
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aprll". -
Camillo Martinez,' the night police-
man, was shot and Inatanfly killed
at midnight by Nasario Alaridln in
the CJair saloon. Martinea had tuk-e- u
a drink, and was raising a glass
of water to his lips when Alarld, with
two companions entered. The com
panions loitered near the bar while
Alarld stepped behind Martines, 'Ala-ri-d
raised a pistol and fired, the bul-
let entering Martinez's back, passing
through his head and killing him In-
stantly. Martinez sank to the floor
In a most excellent condition, every
thing Is going on smoothly and the
tnrn over
,
to the new ' management
will be made In a highly satisfactory
manner. Superintendent Trelford who
arrived in Santa Pe about a week ago,
Is devoting himself assiduously to
familiarising himself, with the work-
ings on the Inst !,, ton. ; ; .
cf hr-itcnur- j; Prc;i:t
th
s ' Special to Ttj qtlc. In
4 Chicago, April . W. B.
4 Janaen, fourth Vlce-preide- nt
of the Santa Pe, today closed as
the negotiations by which the
transfer of the ' Montezuma
property to the National Sank
torlum ?u aeomplsb.ed. Mr.
4 Janaen stated that actfre op- -
erations covering the rehabl--
e tat ion 6f the hotel property
will be' Inaugurated July 1st.
Everything is In a most satis-factor-y f
condition and a splen-
did organization Is being par
fected with plenty of funds to
successfully launch the great
project-- ?
--r toYANKTON FEDERAL
BUILDING INCREASED.
Washington, April 4. At the be
ginning session the senate today pass-
ed a till increasing the limit cost
for the public building at Yankton, 8.
Election Gsujes'
Stebbing Affray
J2
'There were a number of fights and
other disturbances on tbe west side
.:
yesterday over the electlona but the
moat serious was a stabbing affray 1
near Benlgno (Martinez's saloon, the
victim being Adeladlo Warlck. ; ,
The voting place for the first ward
waa the residence- - of Mr. 'wartlnes
and a nnmber of itien were gathered
around there just alter the polls had
closed m six o'clock. For some lo
Caratajal Is said to have
suddenly whipped out a knife- - aad
slashed WarkX several. time across
'the face cutii dar?.gshes, but the
trcti c Vtj C"t cc-- J "ot be lean-
ed. Ti'Ua aVi aa)4 to have hem
drlnktrx and were - ctarreling over
polities. Central' was almost im-
mediately
-
tr. iS but was later re-
leased on bc.1' He states that three
or four men Jarred a lii and he
used his knlfa la sa'4 dsssa. WsrkK
was not Seriously Injured hut the.aw- -
Lful gashes cut la his face will pro
ably permanent soars.
Carabajal was taken before Zacaar of
las Valdss. Justice of, tie1 Tieace, fcr
the soventh district VtU mornUi f.i
heartag hut the case wis cesttpied
stn tcaorrow morzj. . . ,
The other fights which tocK placa
at the polls were merely title. ' en-
counters and did not result seriously,
Abel TafOya is; said to bav . beta
badly pounded. In the carrth, whro
but ' Is able to be liboul. is'
-
w " ,
Rsvivis Ffcm f
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Loo Angeles, Aprt ki rtarsataParker, whose mn :' i itm tz
several weak excited rest la '77
x , , , 'r .
......
-
..'
' jj. . i '
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:
.
.
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jfajl crop.
vTh. Campbell asocl6tion hat no
similar firm in Nw Mexico, but thev
contemplate starting one at Trinidad,
Col.
Mr. Donahue tayt that tie win r- -
irn to this city ture on the fifth of
May to attend the contention of the
t'nnniheii aMorlatkin and may proba-M- v
return next week,
GENERAL BLANCO ',
DIES IN MADRID.
Madrid. April 4. Genera) Blanco,
who succeeded Weyler at Governor
General of Cuba, tiled tblt morning.
Dowic SaVj He
Is Cofting Back
Declares Intention of Fighting
Suspcmion and Successor
TiKes Action.
Chicago, 111., April 4. It was decld
ed today by. Overseer Voliva of 7A
Cjty that In view of the announced re
tiin of Dowle from Mexico and his
declared, intention, of making a fightfast the actkm of suspension fromOo itit the present overseer shall
Ztoh nejjpff tl the property standing
fn tV ap of the church. The courts
w.. ; , SlabTy be asked to name Voli-
va. tt Was Iso asserted by officers
of Con City that If Dowle returns and
"commences legal action against Ithe
present officers of the church, or" at
tempts to oust, them, they will cause
his arrest and prosecution on the
charge of missuse of funds.
Cave-i- n Wrecks
Special Train
Three Hundred Red Men Aboard,
But only Six Injured.
Richmond, Ind., April 4. As the re-
sult of aave in of one side of a heavy
fill, a Chicago Cincinnati and Lou I
ville special train, bearing 300 mem-
bers of the' Red Men en route home
trom the district meeting at Rush-ville- ,
was wrecked today. Six passen-
gers were injured, but none fatally.
The baggage car and first passenger
car left the track and rolled down a
twenty-foo- t embankment. Forty men
were in this coach.- -
ROGERS GOES TO" t
SING SING PRISON.
New York, April 4. Larry Rogers,
who recently perjured himself by tell-
ing the district attorney of a "Plot
to assassinate Rev. C. H. Parkhurst,"
today was sentenced to seven years
and. six months in Sing Sing.
Senator Depew
r Nervous Wreck
Will Not Attend Present Session
of Congress As Rest is
v Imperative.
New York, April 4. The Tribune
today Bays: Senator Depew will not
in all probabilities return to Wash-
ington during the present session of
congress. The family physician, Dr.
Pierce Bailey, is quoted as saying:
"Seiiator Depew has been under my
eai, sinjjij.' last autumn. . He Js m
. a nervous break down,
the" rerull- - of prolonged mental strain;
!. now. expect him to make a goodjtr
covery And resume his senatorial d
lesj rPorsuch result months. of :rest
are Imperative.'4
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
ANNUAL MEETING.
Lbuisvflle, Kn. April 4. At the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the 8outhern Psc!fi company,
held here today the old' board of di
rectors was reelected. The stoflk wsa
mainly represented by proxies. ' ,.
New York Money.
New York, Anrll 4. Money on Call
stronfrr and higher, mlln
rate 1. Prime mercsntlle paper, 5
4 1 2; silver 4
TT w
Afa Stl A'iy A! ;c
by Anry Wcmtri ferSnm--
in Rcscut Wcrt; --
shoulder, and 'the man who 'turned
out to be August Berton aald: 1 am
saved." : .v.- - ; - '.- -"
Describing hit experiences . Berton
aald latet; "I waa working with my
.cousin, when the explosion ooenred
and we fcecame separated. After
wards, alone I groped about In the
darkness, trying to find an outlet. I
j first found the dead horse not was nn- -
able to eat Its flesh. Later I found
some lunch bags which belonged to
the men' killed nd I )lvd on the food
I found la them. : I suvVred from cold
and took clothing and shoe from tbe
dead. 'At one time I gave up and tried
to commit suicide by opening a vein."
' Salvage Carps Attacked. ' '
' Wlhen ' the engineers came .' from
Conrrleres to the pit at noon today
they we're "attacked by a crowd of
wwmen. They were irescned by a
women. They were rescued by a
squadron of dragoons. The people are
other miners 'are allv In tbe mine.
Troops ; and gendarmee are trying
to control the situation.
Anil expired instantly. The shooting
was not fin account of any political
trouble,' A;.. . ,
MartlneVnd .larid had beon-n.a- r
reillng tof 'O'itds. Alarld Rjiot and
killed RaniorntSvn-lw- , yiV several
years ago as a result of a quarrel ov-- ii
er a gin. He was indicted for mur-
der and tried, took a change of venue
to San 'Miguel county and was acquit- -
1 ted.
The coroner's jury found that Alarld
shot and killed Martinez. Alarld Is
in the' pen for safe keeping. The
preliminary hearing before Judge Mc-T- fi
Is set for ten o'clock tomorrow.
light a continuous fusillade of firing
was kept up. Fortunately no one was
injured.
Willing to Adjuat.
Wheeling, W. V., April 4.The man-
agement of the American ShefftXiee)
L Tin Plate company, operating a
number of mines in this state for Its
own use, has requested the confer
plan will be followed wherete the
steel corporation mines Bra affected.
A Private Conference. ' ; ' .
New York, April 4 President Mit-
chell today held a conference w(th .T.
L. Marston of the Texas and Pacific
CoBof. company, j Neither would say
whether any agreement was reached.
' Pesldent Keens Handa Off. V
Washlnnton. April 4. It. wns atated
at the white house that, the Isresldeni
had made reply to the
reived from the crfal
wnne ine iexi win doi be Ci PA
lie there Is authority ' for the stil
spending a few days la ro. Mr.
Dursum will proceed to V j sheep
ranches In tho Oscars vprfxutns
where he win irpend about Ux wenhs.
From now until Oie ISti of April
on which date Mr, Cursunfs resign a'
Ylon tal? Kfeet the tnltentlary '
will be it charge cf Cepsky Vardesi
Garrett, aad on that date Cs, Ar-
thur Trelford wl3 UC-rge-. :
The prooetds fro.4 eontJiJts ei.o
logs, according to dpcs!U oade vlth
rtrdfiriPt.
f v.
- y ' , .
-
. . vvb
; .(gpecLJ U, The C&l J
; Caau Fa N. U.r April Tt elec-
tion bre yesterday waa quU fed or
lrlv m ' arsll 'itz'-M- t.
total' 1'J.zx ISlt ft de- -
pendent tXt was sucoar'ri;; txeepe
the first ward, Ura D. Sena,
uard of creation, and r9 W. A
mljo. city eoucsil. were cU-J- Thom'
B, Catron was eUctel payor by
JC2 y. 7S:ul L..' Urlffin
treaaurer, by IS majority, (?d A. II.
4111. dark, by 77 Karlty; Three
members t the city eouac and three
members ot the boarl cf education
were electa by the dSindependent
ticket'''-';;-r-:;V':;';'';'-
'
"''''
V (Epec.al ta rfOptlc.) (Albuaer5ii ;'l 4. Albuquerque
eHcted tie ijon partisan ticket head-
ed by Frftnk McKee by a large majori
ties, but declares decisively; against
municipal ownership of the water
works. By a large mrjorlty the peo-
ple decided to vote bonds for a $30,
000 city hall. The taxpayers' league
heard by Dr. L. H. Chamberlln," failed
elect ft. single candidate. The voto .
foV the heads ci the tlcke follow.
. The Vpta for Mayor.
Total vote for McKee (non partisan)
8C5.
Total vote for Chn&erltn (taxpay.
ers), Mti " I' ' ' !
Total v9fa'3r.noc (socialist) 122.
- The vV.teaiTreasurer. , ,
Total Vote far - Lagers (non-partt-sa-
111 u ; ' - s ,' -
Total - 'itrt-S- e (tarjajr.
ers, UW' r" 7-';'- ",
Total vote fT C 'afaon (soclaltst),
"v
','. , . , v f
'
"
Tne VstsV-- f , Clark,
Total vote for U (noa-psrtlsrji- ),
836. .
,
Total vote fcr Owen C r;jrara?r
621. ' .w r ' t
Total vote far Hoter (joclallst),
124'.- - --
.; ; 4V
The
.r.:r:ty sralxst M water
bonds wts C3; but a. $wo,hirds majo
rity wcx;i have tee necessary? to- -
carry UmI prcrcsltlqi.''. r ' ' .
Muaic'l Cvertf lp Wins. .
Chicav Apttk 4 Municipal own
ershlp its frarth victory la Chi-
cago rrtardajr Ta plan to Issue
176,00ft,; : bonti U the purchase of.
the strc:t rallrtrs Tlx endorsed aad
there tvx , be no farUer 1 oostast (a
thiir-r--
.
,
,
r.;.-s- r, Kayof C lest ad.
X"!r-sit- s, Ar". Uaclal re--
turJ tznf titt Lisrhw.J. Seeker.
ret!:a. xz ceted Tcsyor, d- -
taaticj Eiti: c;r-- : dpmt ty
- t:: :a CK,
t!:-J- i Citye- -a Every one -d f.rtasa r--t i(lars of tt epper . tti.; ) r cs ' .eny.oouneii ere
'jirz. v tT't mesibers nf
the l---:r. l--- r: J of the low-
er t.1--8 WCaV t'x.T daaocrata
auc2c:Bl b iUiJ, traction.
ALLCON rUKD '
. : j: k , Air.2AUT OONE.
New .York' April 4.-t- he balloon in
which Paul.' ait,"the sculptor,
otade an akc-Jo- n l-l-a, yesterday aft '
rnoon was found $x Jsxcs beach, on '
a south shore cf Log Island.
;acks aronpd tie VJZzzn seem to in
:st that tho rrrtrt survived buttlii tr i to t ;J toay.
Stir Yr;Apr:i 4. T1'"bs decided
this x:trr to. rzi 'xjt to sconr '
tho't jr. ' t'.l Aero club)ill '"' L. aero- - ;WM.aV ,t' .l,soon bc.':har4rVfroci.'
tc
welcome
aad
-
.'
"
--
- 1 - Sx
t c i: : :ad
President Roosevelt Not
Expected to Interfere in
. the Coal Ainers' Strike
' ' 1
Shamokin Scale Committee of Anthracite Miners
Holds Session In New York City.
or the differences or the two nouses,
although such aggression maj bd
made at tomorrow's meeting. '
Alice's Hubby Honored.
Washington, April 4. At a meetingft the Ohio delegation In the house.
Representative Lent. worth was chosen
to represent the state on the republi-
can congressional committee.
American-Germa- n Alliance. ,
Washington, April 4. When tne
house convened today, the denaturaliz
ed alcohol bill was ordered-t- the
calendar. Bartholdt (Mo.), called up
the bill to incorporate the National
American-Germa- n Alliance tot the
"Pnlted States of American under the
- laws of the District of Columbia. He
aid the organization was mostly pa-
triotic in character and' had no poli
tical significance whatever. It was an
American organization made up of
Germans who desired to help in what
ever way possb'e their brethren to a
better understanding of American in
stitutions. Hepburn objected and the
ill went over. , V
Spring Wheat On
Campbell Dry Farm
If Section of Land on Grant U Given
.
to
' 4 Anociation, Plowing Will Bcfin
Next Wee.
Pres. J. IteVc4th4,-4aunp-bel- l
System Dry Farming association,
etated ilaktf ttesaag before retttrnisg
to Denver, thairtbe forma? , transfer
of doenmentf deeding the association
a section; of land on the 'Las Vegas
grant will take place next Monday: it
hit fraeitlon Ja favorably acted up
on H that case he actual work
on Ci firm will begin next week.
Vj?, Donahue. Mf.- - Thompsoa-- ' of
Ctjrton, Judge B. V; Long and D. T.
HlJns drove out on the, mesa east
of the city Tuesday morning and se-
lected a locatloB for the demonstra
.tlcet farm. The taction located HeH
atont three and a, half miles due east
tot the city and is admirably situated
t is a alley between two long elopes
anj Is considered a very favorable lo--
t; Ddaahue said that If the deal H
mmz jt5 cdmpany will probably pur
chase the urge new traction engine
bekctrg to Dr. Brown and the work
of ti::j the soirwiii begin Imme-diately and wfll be" kept up all sum
mer and no crop will be sowed nntfl
fall when the entire' farm' with the
exception of about eighty acres Will
be put in sprtag wheat The irtghtv
will he used for general, and experi
mental purpoe--s. Firs acres of It will
be pnt Into suade trees consisting of
black locust, Carolina poplar, and
whtt ?- -. ' Ait orchard of about ten
acres of apple aad cherry trees , will
aim be set out. x " ''
A howm wO b hnllt (m the plai
fall,,Nrt nnttl tut time the fourtn wytlred t do the wwk will
r"V tselr om m a tent , The land
will tat W tv" In this etimmer. but
all the tin win he davoted to puttlnr
b ten tn coitJlttnii for the fs'l
rri'. TSe swrfiiteident. of tbe farm
wi' alss be Vtm tneer.
A FsrtSi gad Orewiorf wnc plow,
turnici ef;ht furrews, wiy be used In
t.., ..
New York, April 4. The Shamokln
scale committee of anthracite miners
to which has been entrusted the task
of endeavoring to reach a wage agree-
ment with the mine owners went into
session at 9:300 this morning at the
headquarters in the Ashland houso,
to discuss what their next move shall
be.
- 'i".
I) ;. 5'"
1
.
I
5
fa
f;50.
V
if
- Instructions to this body call for anjence with the miners' scale, commit
agreement with the anthracite opera-tee- , Indicating a desire to adjust all
tors subject to ratification of the differences and. resume work. The
convention to be called by the union j American company Is a subsidiary or-an- d
in case they fail to arrive at an (ganlzatlon of tbe United States Steel
understanding, the committee must corporation and it Is understand . this
report such failure to the conventfeti.
All demands have been refuted by
the operators, and the question to be
decided now by the committee Is
whether their propositions should be
modified tpr whether delegates repre- -
sentlng aiLe hard cdal mine workers
mould I" limmoned Into convention
at once V - Ieclde what further action
should beAken. ; V''-'.-'-
. v Disturbances , at Irwin.
Irwin, Pa, Aprils 4.Last night wan
one of. terror and disorder t Edn
Mlne.No. tnt the FennsylTBwXQa
A Coal company, where several nun- -
dred men s re on strike for recognition ment thSjt the president t.ll decided
of th union.-'.Tn- strikers all em not to f.erfere as lng ss.rhe condl-t-o
be armed and from dark until da, lions remain as they are now.
'v
x
I? . :
.1,
pltal sere. ' ; - r- -
K:aa Parker i the dattV - tr--wes-'t- Sy
rnlnl 1 pf J c. a
becan herstrant( p. .
Penitentiary Apprc:chb.4
Bpeclat to The Optic.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 4.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, warden of the
territorial penitent In r. left last night
for Socorro, of which town he was
yesterday elected mayor. , After
graduslly lapaod L. a A
Tor weeks she lay
ttt1 two weeka agoJ w t- - f
esvo.wss eoterut
to recaver cctickwsr
has trzlzf cc:
con.'Jca. ; I
i: A L
V4 t-
0 LAt VtOAl DAILY 0TI3. WEUXKSDAY. AntlU 4. Wfl.
Ktrj City lrt3.FOATERNALSANATOmi.,
TO BE OPENED CITING JULY 8cil to The Ortlc. 7c TELLS ABOUT, LAS VEGAS
la making tbe Optic's Annual Inventory w found that we had In stock four hundred snd twenty-seve- n Cop
Stock Yards. Kansaa City, Mo., April !
The cattle market advanced Ive
Commvciation Frcxn Secretary cf AiRssciatica
to fifteen cents last week, although
the run was liberal at su.Wtf) head,
about 10,000 more than corresponding
vY ALA& VI6AS P
eattinsr Aright Unmtenttcml Uirateccat
and rplalning Rslsttca cf Ttto Hat- -
ies of tbe Beautiful Souvenir Edition of the Optic, issued dur-
ing the Fall Fair and Festival last September. These bave been
Wrapped Ko;a.dy
.
For Mailing
And will be sold for five cents each. Every subject about
Us Vegas that would Interest your Esstern friends Is bandied
In this edition and,- - i!l only take seven cents to tell more
than' you could write la many letters.
two bodies, the Congreas and the As--
aoelated frsUimltlea in August 1S05, FAIR.
a committee of five members from
Editor Optic: la the issue of your;
paper, under date of Tuesday vrttjMarch j;, tS, t read an K"under tt Uembrhlp cf tie
Nat lone mtxjl Cjmetorluui Ar?c
elation. As ti trC:U la very eu&
each waa appointed, which Joint com
mlttee In reality constituted tbe first
Sanatorium Association,' Under that
t fault tzi rjr t misleading aa to act of the two bodes, each and everyconstituent member of the two bodies
came under the general organisation
and each conatltuent member Is now
tbla air!z"r ttrsularly and lelnfornr.'lca t jtzr readers fenerLgr, FOR SALE AT
I (jraafLa to write yon tils artle. UP
recognized as a member of this SanaThe AxaoelitsJ fraternities aad tie
torium Association. , Tbe present of THE PTEC OFFICE. Las VegasFraterncl Conxraaa fcsvi always beea
week m year ago. Receipts for March
were 161,000 head, against 131,000
Isat March, and 146,000 two years
ago, which was the largest March In
cattle receipts at this market before
this year. The market was strong
and healthy all month on killing
Stuff, while stackers snd feeders suf-
fered a temporary weakness, because
of bad country roads and soft past-ure- a.
This condition Is now past, and
this week will probably see a sharp
advance on Blockers snd feeders. They
are selling Strang today, a string of
stackers purchased on the Denver mar-
ket selling at $1.80 and other bay fed
country grades at 4.30 to 14.50 to-
day. Killing cattSa are also' strong
today, although tha run ia liberal at
13,000 head., Pulp 'fed steers from
Sugar City sold at 95.05 and 15.10 to-
day, other roush killers from Rocky
Ford at 14.85. Idaho bay fed steers
sold middle, of last week at 94.85 to
14.50, , to feeder buyers, the rough
end to killers at $4.35. Cows ana
she stuff generally lea very valuable
asset now, any thing at all decent
selling at 98.75 and upwards; bulla
from Colorado aold at 93.25 to 93.90
last week. Veals are 50 centa lower
than a week ago, best ones now bring
96.50. Packers have Increased their
two distinctive bogies of fraternal ao-- ficers of the Association were simply
a selection In a temporary manner socitlet. Tixt rosaeat the great
that It might be possible to obtainclearing hem for fraternal tdeaa and
a charter and to incorporate regularfor roaierul advantage by way of
ly and also that they might conductcounsel to their coaatltuent societies.
The Fraterril Congress aa a body Is
tbe older clC two and ta larger In
negotiations with the 8anta Fe rail
road, other corporations or parties
m., mass and Instruction; 3:30 p.m.,
catechism; 7:00 p. ni., rosary and two
sermons and benediction of the Holy
Sacrament.looking
for a general bualneaa Institupoint of nicrAerthlp nd numerical
tionstrength c? cadetieev The Abbo
C. H. Hammar's new building Is fac-
ing rushed along by D. D. Watson,
the contractor. The structure stand
on the corner of Main and Fox streets
and Is 40 by 75. and three stories,
and will be one of the most up to
date little hotels In the west. Th
total cost will be abput 99,000.
You state that later .his Associationelated Fitx-- n wfci!a msxer, ha
always tasa clirteUriaed If the will undoubtedly endeavor to interest
such orders as the Masons, Klks andpuah a-- via of IU leaders. Both
bodies "i Srertst beneficiary societies Odd Fellows and you state correctly
and nefw lr::-3- es Useoaic, Odd
on' the first of June and the new
building will be completed and occu-
pied by the end of the year. It will
contain office rooms, atore rooms, and
a large central office with a much
larger central board that the one now
In use and of an pattern.
It will be equipped with electric sig-
nals and will be a central energy sys-
tem, no ringing of 'phones being nec-
essary on calling central.
Then, sre tnsny other Important
changes' which have been conceived
during Mr. Keaveney's management.
But the time Is not yet ilpe for their
disclosure. Mr. Keaveney leaves with
the good will and best wishes for
success of almost every citizen of
Las Vegas. '
that at present our whole attention
will be confined to beneficiary orders.
There has been tbe most favorable
PATNICK'S HEARING
AGAIN POSTPONED.
Nbw York; April 4. The hearing
of Albert T. Patrick's application for
a new trial was again postponed to
allow the completion' of tbe investi-
gation being made to determine wheth-
er chloroform leaves the same traces
as embalming fluid as claimed by
Patrick, "j"
Fellows;:! iZn or Fraternal bodies
of that ckcraiUr, as stated in your ar
ticle. For tha vast yea? or two. with comment onlUie preliminary actions
as taken by .Unoriginal movers of this
Sanatorium slveme. The selection of
a site st Ln Vegas was not made
tba ttr5 that perhaps tha two
uv1lM'f Is Anm mla-h- t navai rit
without much consultation and con
r stretaJi'la thattoattar of legisk
lion tba subject of staeger bas been
discussed, ji : ' , 'i.'."..'--- slderstlon, and its adoption appealsto and has .been approved and tbe en
tire scheme is now generally endors
leaders toth are naturally Jeal-
ous of thlrprtieular body and for
that reason pwfctpa, there) bas never ed by the societies represented In
both, of the great National bodies and
COMPETENT JUDGES.
'
Bent? Betters Bane HtfwMde
Women who make a business of beau-- '
tlfylng other women come pretty near
knowing what will bring-- about the best
results. Here are letters from two, con-
cerning Herplclde:
"I csn recommend Newbro's "Herpl-rids- ,"
as it stopped my hair from falling
out; and, as a dressing it has no super-
ior.
"(Signed.) Bertha A. Trulllnger.
"Complexion Specialist,
"Wk Morrison St., Portland, Ore."
"After using one bottle of "Herplclde
my hair bas stopped falling out. and my
scalp Is entirely free from dandruff.
"(Signed.) Grace Dodge,
"Beauty Doctor,
?l",Slxth St., Portland. Ore."
0ofef bf leading1 drugrtsts. Send 10c. Int.
Stamps torn sample to The Herplclde Co.,
PetteiU'Mich.
Special Agsnt.
BUFFALO TIMES
BUILDING BURNS.
Buffalo, April 4. Fire yesterday
practically destroyed the Evening
Times building, causing a loss of
9200,000. which is fully insured. 'After
the fire was under control;' the heavy
machinery came crashing "'through
whether these two bodies consolidate
or not, It has no material effect on
the final outcome of tbe Sanatorium
slaughter here 89 per cent first three
months this year as against same time
time last year, and the same healthy
conditions are apparently good for
some time yet
The mutton market gained 10 to 15
cents last week, in spite of tbe liber
al supply of 42,000 head. Run today
Is 11,000 head, and market is strong
and active. High priced wool is help
ing to sustain the market, besides
the belief that tbe supply will soon
diminish. The feature today' Is a
shipment from Fort Collins district,
the lsmbs selling at 9630 to $6.45,
weighing up to 88 pounds, and the
beech pulp fed ewes at 95.40, against
95.25 two weeks ago. Arkansas Val-
ley lambs sold, at 96.25 to $6.40 to
day, top western fed ewes at $5.50,
top yearlings at 95.95, some sheep
and yearlings at $5.65. Tbe first clip-
ped lambs appeared last week and
sold at $5.40, and the first spring
lambs brought. $9.00. Thin and part
project.
Our matters are moving pleasantlv
Alfred Bolados Carter and Leo Mon-
asteries two Spanish missionarlea of
the congregation of tbe Immaculate
Heart of Mary arrived ia this city
several daya sgo from San Antonio,
and will conduct services for fifteen
dsys at the church of our lady of
Sorrows on the west side. They will
go from here to faos, New Mexico, on
missionary work. While here they
will conduct services as follows; 9 a.
from the third floor to the basementand are even progressing beyond the
carrying several men with it. " Fire
men D. Reldy and Wnu Cogan wra
been fusion, There are, too, societies
holding membership
' la both bodies.
The Wood then of tha World .., have
never been members of tha Associated
Fraternities; have aways held mem-berahl- p
In the Conxraaa, but have
now made appllcton for member-hi-p
In the former with so Idea, aa 1
understand it, of withdrawal from the
Congress..:
There are other societies represent-ed- ,
I might say,; who have expressed
a desire for anentir new general
body, ao as a matter of fact the nat-
ional bodies have no effect whatever
on any society either In or out of
the Sanatorium , Association. ; t
badly Injured. Other escaped with
.11,. V. ' fRIIUl, ICS.
rapidity with which we had .expected.
General oOcea bave been located In
Chicago and the societies by contri-
butions are now lining up and we
hope to carry through the statements
which have previously bfcenk made, and
that on or by, thejfirst of$ruly next
the Montesnma' property be in MM THE ORIGINALLAXATIVEHONEY and TARr HAND i Yoccupancy by all tbe. fraternities of I 1 17 II ill I A I I TV 1 1i
Perhaps to the people of Las Vegas I Cures Couehs Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat in tbe
YELLOW PACKAQB
ly finished lambs sold to go to the coun-
try last week at $5.25 to $6.00.
J. A. Rlckarjt,
Ti 8. Correspondent.
the United States regardless of any
National body to which they may be
long.
Sincerely, ; ;
.' J. R. ADAMS,
Secretary
Chlcaao. March 28, 1906. .
' Secy.
ftnd Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
'
.
SOLD BY Q. G. SCHAEFER.
And your readers in general it may
not. be known exactly how the Nat-
ional Fratenal Sanatorium Assorlar
tlori was formulated.
At the annual meetings of v the
ship will go to Representative James Thomas F. Keavcncy
Will Go to Denver
Who Will Aar.;-- s
The Ccnipiirjn?
8. Sherman of New York. Mr. Sher-
man has been vice-chairma-n of the
committee for eight years, and has
rendered valuable service in conduct-
ing previous campaigns. To succeed
Mr. Sherman aa vice-chairm- an of tbe
committee, It Is likely that Represen-
tative Towney of Minnesota will be
chosen. , He has done efficient work
ln Western campaigns, and his ser:
vices always have been greatly ln
E. ROSENWALD & SON,
Plaza, South Side.
The Store of
Values That At-tra- ct
the Public,
Dislrkf ttana scr of the Colorado Tele
phone Company Receive Merited
' Promotion.
Quality and Style
Reign Supreme in
All Departments.
Thomas Francis Keaveney, who for
demand as a campaign organizer and two years has been the district man
Washington, April 4. Tba men
who will be entrost4 with the man-ageme- nt
of toe republican conreBkn
al campaign tbla year will be select-
ed tonight at a Joiat catena of the
republican meabers - of tha Senate
and House ct Representatives. Tha
election of tba ' naw .oCcars of the
committee will not take place at this
caucus, but the various state dele-
gations will report tha ae&oa of a
representative on thai committee of
stamp speaker. For tbe place of
'
ager of the Colorado Telephone com'
secretary, the moat likely candidate pany in this city, has been promot
annear. ta .be ' Repreentatlve ' Albert ed to an excellent position in the
falls on April 15 this year.EASTER prepared for the usual
Dress Parade? If not, visit our
Rjeady to Wee.r Department.
Nothing to equal the display anywhere.
We can suit you in anything.
F. Dawon of Iowa, a new member of general superintendent's . office at
Denver and will leave this city on
April 15 to take up his new du
the house. . Mr. Dawson baa directed
the speakers' bureau for the republi-
can state committee In Iowa, and be--'
fore his election to congress he was
for Ix years secrtary of Senator Al
ties. The La a Vegas district on that
date will be merged with the Raton
district and both will ba ; under the
Do You Wear Shoes?
SO visit out shoe department whichIF is the largest and most complete in
the city. Our lines are the best.
Made by the most reliable manufacturers
in the country, for whom we are agents.
The ULTR.A Shoe y
; for women. . Price ; ' ? .
Doots $3.50, Oxfords $3.00
supervision of C. E. Strat ton, with Skirts.
In endless var
each state. Thesa: , comtaStteemen
win then hold a canons to determine
on their own officers and executive
committee. V ,
,
,
If the alate Is adopted as at present
, framed by the republican leaders, .
committee will be In chart of practi-
cally an entirely new set ofoCcers.
An effort undoubtedly win be made
at the caucus to perturJe the oOcara
who served In pretrlr--J yaara to con
tlnue to aerve la La coming cam
paign, but there to no likelihood that
this will change their determination.
lison and gained much experience In
western campaigns.
81nce bis very earliest success in
tbe legitimate drsma, hot a single sea-
son has seen Sanford podge, .better
equipped aa to, play, supporting com-
pany and acenlc lavestura than In his
present production of Shakespeare's
great masterpiece "Juliua Caesar."
With a superb physique, a powerful
and well modulated voice and that
headquarters at Trinidad. The name
of the local manager of the Las Ve-
gas system has not yet been announc-
ed. '
Mr. Keaveney is a prominent young
man in the social circles of the city,
a bail fellow' well met and has made
a large number of friends here who
regret to see him leave, but at the
same time are pleased with his suc-
cess, which be well merits. Mr.
Keaveney is a hard worker and an
eicelt '.business man and the com-
pany In promoting him has given htm
Drew Silby Mako
oi shoes are good
Oxfords 03.53
iety, Silk'Mo-hai- r,
Serge, Pan-
ama and Voile
in any shade you
wish; also white
Suits. '
A collection of
of - styles and
shades that, will
please anybody,
at prices that are
very reasonable.
Jackets.
In Covert Silk
and Cloth of
but hls.Jujt reward. "
Representative Babcock of Wiscon-
sin long ago announces s determin-
ation to retire from the chairmanship
and Representative Ovefstreet of fn-dian-a,
who for eight, yean has been
secretary, and t. BT Thompson of
"Michigan, treasurer,' have likewise
Indefinite thing called "stage pres-
ence." Mr. . Dodge l admirably
apted to, tha.
.
charecter
,
of. Marc
' Anthony which he assumes In this
, grand-play- . The engagement la for
two nightp, " commencing, Satur
day, April 7th. On Monday night a
I superb poductlon of "Romeo and
Chtxs. K. Fax'sHe has worked his way upward
tn
the company's service step by step.
He came .to Denver from New York
city Ave years ago and accepted a po.
prepared their) resignations.
slippers and house shoes'' ', '''
51.75 to 55.C3 'Itlon with the telephone company
n
Unless all signs fail tha chairman- - Jullef will be presented engineers After laboring for Borne
time in' ffcat capacity and showing hi
mettle.) be waa given charge of the Crosset Shoes
for men "make life's walk easy"LISIfGD,
1870. f,1i
offices at I Sterling,' Colorado, and
later tranafetred to the more re-
sponsible position of manager of the
system at Ouray Colorado. He came
to Las Vegas from Ouray and has
since iiad charge of the district from
Raton to Santa Fe. v
Mr. Keaveney is responsible in a
$3.50 and 5.00
t
FIRST: MATIO great measnre for the present highstate of efficiency of the telephone
service. He has conduct.fsXn office
on a strictly business basis and hasOF looked carefully.after the Interests of
The Little Giant ; ;
school shoe is hard to beat.
In turns and welts. '
Sl.OOto 2.75
R. T. Wood's
Misses', Children's and Infants'' - V
shoes, slippers and oxfords.
75e to 3.C0
tne sunscrincrs. moe he has been
mansger the local field bas been con-
siderably enlarged," due greatly to bis
fancy weaves at
any p r ice 'you
wish.
Misses' and Chit,
dren's Suits and
Skirts.
We have made
a special effort-- ,
in this particular
line to get just '
what you want,
and we believe (
.have succeeded.
WecanfitaMiss
or child in a suit,
skirt or jacket.
VISIT tlKs DEPARTMENT
wN ovr OUR WAV.
recommendations and tthe company
00000000000 now has toll lines to Socorro, Wat
rous, Raton, Santa Fe" and Albn
cnerqne, and has made plans to string
I
Mstinfditha-- :
Ac
a perfect net work of Wrlres over the
entire territory, . connecting' every
town of any i Importance in New Mex-
ico.' r.:.,;'
I During his management plans bav
been drawn and arrangement com-
pleted for the erection of a large two-stor-
brtck,eatra office . with a
pressed brick front at the Corner of
Seventh and National Streets at a
t of at least ten thousand dollar.The work of construction will begin
Wc can fit your feci
Suit your wants,
and plccsc ycur purc2;.00for4A ;
I!6
;.' if
,0 X " --V v
0
1
WEDNESDAY. APRIL. 4. Mo. LAt VfQAt OAIL OPTIC. 4
S.1.S U -- LJJLi.iH.U.I-J-1-.XJ-il.
RAILROAD NEWS
"All but two of the twelve Mexicans,
who were Injured tn the wreck, caused
by the derailment of train No. 10 on
the ManU Fe two miles west of Tul
ton Saturday have left the A. T. A
. P. hospital In this city. One of
them waa quite erlously Injured but
not fatally, while tbe other la only
badly bruised. Part of tbe Mexicans
returned to their home in Old Mexico
and the rest proceeded on their way,
to Kansas., where they will be env'
ployed on railroad construction work.
... LnJ LL I J J
Hi Itiil&i'iiluijiliii.
the road term better uervlcu In tho
AI)Utiiei'iuu khops." h.ilj au oltlilsl,
"and tliounh it in a wry slight im-
provement over the old piece nybtem,
its hold out extra puy for tlie rapist
workman, and still provide that the
alow, though first cluks workman shall
rwielve a regular hcale of wages.
Thus the approval of tho employer is
galued ami u belter servi'e aeeured
for the road. It has also played htuoc
with tho employes, sviue of them,
and many aremorklug out of a Job.
It is said that'imder this system sev-
en nu'it can do the work of eight un-
der the old system, and it Is believed
that the local force will bo cut down
in that ratio wheu the syjitemMs in
full swing," It Is reported that the
bonus system has worned the MUie
effect In nearly every shop In which
it has been Installed, and the main
official who installs ud puts the sys-
tem on a working "basls receives
salary as largo as that of a Uf Insur-
ance president. '.
'
. h
Work to Be Rushed.
H was aunouueed that as soott as
the snow melts In the mountains suf-
ficiently to admit of nun uud mater-
ials belug transported over hills and
gulches work will be resumed upon
the Colorado & Arizona railroad, the
connecting link between the Southern
and Union Pacific branches of the
Ha tritium system which will meet and
'form a union at Pueblo.
At the time when heavy snows com-
pelled a cessation of work surveying
parties were ut work both to tho
southwest and the northeast of Iu
ran go, while south of Farmlngton the
actual work of construction was under
way. The engineers on the southern
end of the Colorado & Arizona havt
practically completed their work and
tfwr remains little to do excepting
to' set the grade stanes for a short
DurangoVv ' t '..
Having purchased the full intereat of S. K. SW)ES, in.the Csvj & Cy?23 CJTitisrchGiidlt torm9 l am preparing to remodef'iie buildiny in order to better Mm. ocf
customers and make room for the increased stock wevfind it necessary to carry to acconraodii
our grrowing' trade. ;
.
'
'
To make room for the workmen we shall, on Aprit, JO,' remove to a large roora in the
Barber block, some four doors aouth of present location, and - ' , ,
' t
Cetera Ocjfcj
shall endeavor to reduce the present stock to Us lowest possible limit, thus giving our cus--
tomers toe Deneit ot - ,
Lovj Prteco tor Fl?c1 GCzzd Cccd '
".
"
;
.....
" ' y "X
as will be seen in the partial list given below. The Sale will bejfju on
lomciay, 'April
Close the t
Richmond's Price List
Potatoes. 12 lbs., 25o, '
Sugar. 15 lbs.. 11.00. V , .
25 Ibs.'cora meal. C5c. ,
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
$ bar White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
,' Butter, 30o and 85c.
RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National sta.
If your neighborhood U
Qccd Enough
For Ycu ,
tVTiy fteif for yotirfrlmmdnCAOXEASI?
.'..'The
v.iH" l
will help to get them started
Southwest If you will give us ,v
their names and addresses.
Write us to-da- y.
Address,
Gen. Ceionizatiea Agent A. T. A S. F. Ry.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Santa he Time Table.
Ponrlrsnscoatlaeatal (rata each way dully
EAST BOUND. -
No 4 Ar 4:40 a.m. Depart ... .4:li. n
No. S Ar 2:00 p.m. Dnpnru --i M p. an ,
No. 8 Ar m. Depart 1 . as a. m.
No. 10 ArIS;p.m. Departs 1:0 p. m
WEST BOUND
No 8 Ar..-- 5 55 a. m. Departa . 6:00a. in
No. 1 A$:s:.l m P. B. Depart . ..8:00 p. m.
No. 7 Ar... ft lS p. m, Depart
.5;) p. la,No. Ar.. ..e0 p, ra. Doparta .8:iU p. ni.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.,' arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m, Colorado Springs 6:85 a, m
Denver 30 a. m.
' No. , Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep
era for Chicago and Kansas City. ' Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:16 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado 8pTlngs3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, baa Pull-
man sleeper. ' El Paso to Kansas City
la the connection from all point south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, baa name
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
lng cart for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque. .
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
baa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dom-
ing, Silver City and all points In Met,
lco, Southern New Mexico and Art
tona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train la consolidated
with No. ? at Albuquerque.
V W. J. LUCAS, Agent
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch.
., 4 Time Tab Km. 1U , '
! Kfrattttva Dcaitr 10 tb. 1M.
BAHT SOlf . , wsst socur
No 42U Mil No. 435
II 00 a m.. . L.. .Hanta Ke . .Ar ... I;) p inU:Mpn...M ..rapanoia, .. I,?... .
,i mnaao ...x,T....i t p irIbpm .M X . Rarrr nra I,? ...J I M
Mpm ll...Lr
. M .Lt.8 4fto m . l.. Lr Antnito . Lv S 10Sm.1M Lt. ..Almoa..,L,,.. 8:4epeiI:Ib...M..L., .t'oabk. i ..Jl ipm
, 4atm WI.iT.. Jbaln Hpe.-- I
r:SAam 4ns . Ar .Oaavar .. .Lv. ttWpiu
EnKlae No. of the S. h. It. M. &
!', mil way tm urrlvtJ and U IMii
ti ui rtrtty (r service ai Preston,
Th Davis bildne uml building guns
and (am I hut have been Uh buhI ut
l.as Vckuh (or several mouth have
tone to Tiiuldud. .
The . Uiirllimtou bus given notice
tl.nt, effective April 1, It will abolish
the reconslKtunent charge ot 2 oa
unitn imping through ttw'St. Louis
market, ,
T. F. O'Kalicn of Katcm was In
"Denver lust week on Insurance busi-
ness. It U rumored that lie will enter
the employ of tha 8. I It M- - &
company on road service
work In the near future.
Walter Morcom, resident directorW peueral mnnaKer ol the Mexican
or Vera Crus railway,-'arrive- In St.
Louis with hi family last week from
the C4ty of Mexico, en route to Ens-1nl-
.
where he goes to meet the I.on
,
1on. boarrt.
E. Brownfield. a mechanic, lias In-
vented an automatic electric light
switch and shifting rail for street
cars, which will throw a switch while
a car Is running ot full speed.. The
Invention Is being tected at Oklahoma
City.
Four of the Pacific type engines
ure being constructed for experimen-
tal use on the new Belen cut-of- f.
These engines have a greater heating
surface than any other engines of the
Atlantic type. . The order is complet-
ed with twelve tandem compound
of the Santa Fd type.
Request has been made by the
Wa-Las- h
road for a ten-cen- t rate on whea
alone from Chicago to the MlssflWi
river for the purpose of . caryylBt
back to that territory some of the fl
winter wheat that was brought W
from there last summer. Mills JPJ
that territory are short of supplies
Construction Engineer F. H. Muilg
of the Santa F is now at SunnysVJo
where he Is In charge of the
bridge across- - the Pecos river at that
point, which is now in course of
con-
struction, and which Mr. Mudge state?
will take about six months to com-
plete.
H. J. Simmons, general manager of
the Southwestern, and W. A. Hawkins
of the legal department of the line',
have returned to El Paso from jC-cag-
where they attended the ae
slon of tlie maintenance of way con-
vention in Chicago. The maintenance
of way convention was attended bv
officials from the most important
lines in the country. Topics relating
to the different phases of mainten-
ance of way were discussed
Large Yards at Silver City.
W. K. Etter, superintendent of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa
Fe and F. T. Benedict, chief engineer
of 'the same division, were in Silver
City a few days ago. Their visit
was
of looking .over thafor the purpose
local yards of the company with a
view of obtaining additional track
facilities, the Increased freight traffic
in Silver City demanding this. Owing
location of the Sant ito the peculiar
Fe yards, being hemmed In one
one
ide by Chihuahua nil? and on the
other side by the .Main; street gulch,
the problemi.. one. tosolve, but the grVtU nejw of 80--v-City fftr an tor'
. age yardf " ktufls wilt demana Its
.jlution hortlfr' : . J'r. '
t ." .' wmmmmm
pox var -
A spatlidfc from Alamogonto. says;
W. E Dudley, of tb mounted police
came iff from no tb road with a car
at freliit that ht4 bwn robbed, of
about fSOCT worth of merchandise at
some potot on the Rock Island sup-posec- iy
between Santa HoaA and D
Hart It wa found oat at Santa Rosa
that the car .had been toMmh! and on
checking the contents over It wajrdbv
covered tbat in ; the neighborhood
th awe amount was miaalng. . The
car waa billed tor Alamogordo and
nearly every merchant In town
1
short ca" sols.5 'i 'vW'V '
Mr. Dudley hat been up the roadfor box carfor a week aroapectlng
thieves ' and their plunder. He suc-
ceeded in digging up paira of shoe,
that had been burled for safekeeping
ty robbers. But no arrests turn,
ween made since tbe threo that were
landed In Jail a couple of weeks ago.
It seems that either the entire gang
was not captured or they have some
very active successor In this line.
Tha Sonua yaiem. .
ThermaUHment of the bonis sys-
tem In the Albuquerque am! San Ber- -
.t,.M.' Mf thi Rflftta Fa anan&ruuiu !" v - -
elsewhere along the ayatem hat at--
tracted mnffl craramm
road mett and th progress of the ex
i t. ytm Mtithml with Inter
(. Tat Tcpaka Caplul aays of the
'
ylitem: - '
Accortiat to the atf tement of rail
road oCC--la wfcd are ki a position to
know tlie "bosns" jrstem being In- -
Mailed In Qe m
Bernardino, Cat, ear be responsible
for a etui wa l "
chanlca. "Tbe bcaus' , ayatem hsi
brought abwit what tbe officers of
Ai this is a General Merchsadist Stocjt the cVztiai will
Provisions a very fair line cf Stepk DRY GOODS, SHOZS, CWUZllG, UO
HONS, etc., all of which will be offered at a comfsmbl? reiuctica trcca rtut pbb
nr:o
Rollowifi
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L. ''iJzZ.J. Later it vas
ii xl'fm,".iuie lUMUiuun ot uie mauase- -
mcnt cf the' road to hasten construe'
;tJlKei ' tfca ?maia line of theSqathcin Pacific and the coal fields ly
in between Dorar go and Farmlngtonlrder thatne fuel may be avail-
able .for uae fllon' the. main line is
speedlly'as possible, and in the
nvfantinie the engineering corps will
Irtish the? work of finding a gool path-
way across the hlll to .the' eastern
outlet of the road. The engineers are
satisfied that but little difficulty will
be experienced in finding a feasible
route which will let them clown into
the plains region southwest of Pu
eblo, and they are of the opinion
that no great problems ot railway
construction will be encountered, the
grades being as easy as could possibly
be expected when it is remembered
that the continental divide must be
surmounted.
There is every reason to expect
that by the time that the rails ot the
Colorado & Arizona come creeping
over the foothills and plains of south-
western Pueblo country, Colorado, an
eastern connection with the Kansas
Pacific branch of the Union Pacific
either through the construction of the
Pueblo & Arkansas valley road or else
ot an entirely separate line, will have
been provided, and that the corI
from the great fields which have up to
the present been practically untouch-
ed will begin rolling toward the great
plains region of eastern Colorado and
western Kansas.
Is the Moon Inhabited.
Science has proved that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes life
in some form possible on that satellte:
but not for human beings,-wh- o have a
hard enough time on this earth of
ours; especially those who don't know
that Electric Bitters cure headache,
bllllousness, Malaria, Chills adn Fever
Jaundice Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid
Liver,, Kidney complaints, general de-
bility' and female , weaknesses. Un-
equalled as a general tonic and appe-
tizer for weak persons and especially
for, the aged. It inucces sound sleep
Fully guaranteed by all druggists.
Price only 50c.
Mrs. M. F. Stamp of Florence had
the misfortune to eustaln a disloca-
tion of the left shoulder by her horse
stumbling on an old broken culvert.
i Will Happen
i use
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ForSprains,Bras25
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Sere lluscles, Cuts
Burns & Scalds
Dr.Ccrl SSIcn (O t
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Our fine 60c Young Hyccn Tea, :-- v CCq ;
.
4 Mb package Stanckrd Ccrn Stoch, .. ' . CZd "'
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Large 2Qd
5 pounds Lump Dull: Stercti,
Search Light fhpf
Fresh :Cuckwhect Flcur, UaS fc? CCd
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LAS VICAS OAILV OPTIC. WEDNESDAY. APRIL . 1904
Mr Jerome disapproves of sense--DOWfc It OIPOIfD.
John Alexandwr lx ie hs at lust Realty
Trenifers.Gljc glaUu (Optic.
IITAtUIHtO 1ST.
PUBLIlMCOtY w
Tt:o Cast JcvfQlry la
It Is not the price you pay that
counts, but what you get for the price.
Ever article we sell Is backed by the
broad guarantee that absolutely pro-
tect! the customer against any dis
satisfaction.
For the Spring Zephyrs' we have
stiver Hat Plus from
UDo bcoh up
Blouse Sets, Belt Bucklea etc.,' Just
received.
Robt. J. Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Las Vegis, New Mexico
n:E OPTIC COMPANY
JAMlb OKAMAM McNARY, laitor.
SUBSCRIPTION ICATC3.
UKklTMKIi Ml' IAMSU " OSt Stall,
i IN AUUCU .
'tl-i- l
. 1 ft1 .
,. S tUM..i' t .. .... .. i. TS
""
' f . I
' " t Weekly Optic.
WC3NKSOAY. APRIL 4. J9,
Lrj Vsm needs more shade trees
and 'tow' J the lime to plant them.
VTbe man who thinks is always
vateitle cltlien. But deliver us from
, the lata who only thinks ha thinks.
'
; v
Tie Impudence of Delaware, a state
. ot ut also, asking to nave its name
'tlraa to the biggest battleship In the
f There la just one way to keep your
I t. oid as good ns gold, see that the
bolder has never any trouble in caan
V If la ejtite time for city clean up.
Tt would be a blessing for tbe city
If the women's federation should en
ter tato active practice again.
.
Published quotations of railway
stocks and bonds do not indicate any
panic on the part of the railroads or
er tit outcome of the rate bill.
q
-:- ?v
In silng for at least as .great
,.,
measure of home rule as they were
given by Epain, the Porto Rlcans ap'
pear to be ;wea laalde their rights.
The democrats have everything to
gain and nothing;. to lose politically
by tariff , tinkering, the country has
Warranty Deeds.
J. I.. Zimmerman et al, to Chas.
D. RUtMk'it. dated March 6, lKoC, SSiiO,
conveys land beginning at corner ot
sections 13, 18, 19, 24, In township
17, ranges 17, 18.
A. II. Harris et al, to B. P. Hume,
dated March 20, l9i. Si, conveys
tract of land north of city of U V.
east of 8th street.
11. 1. Hume etux, to A. H. Harris
etui, dute March 30, l'.toti.conveys $1,
tract of land lying north of city of
Las Vegas, to the went of and facing
Eighth street.
Kplmenla Garcia to M1. O. De Daca,
date March 30, 1906,conslderatlon $1,
conveys land In precinct 5, San Mig-
uel County, old town,
R. C. Larlmore and Annie Larlmore
to Employes Building , and Savlegs
association, date March SO. 190ft,
consideration IR50, conveys' lota 29,
30, block 3, P. Baca addition.
All classified advertising, In the
Dallv Optic will hereafter be charged
for in advance. The Optic has adopt
ed this rule because the amount Is too
small to be carried to the books. This
will only apply to persons who have
no ledger account.
Duncan-Operas- ,
House
Thursday April 5, 1900.
Holder Brothers Latest Success.
The Marvelous Scenic Melodrama
What Women Will Do
One of the Novelties of the Season
Seats on sale at Schaeffer and Murphey
Price 3o. Oc, 75c.
OperdL House
Two Nights, Commencing "
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
The Distinguished Classic Actor -
C:n. SAHFOHD DODGE
Supported by a Specially Selected
, Company of Players
, Present
Saturday J u live Caeear
Monday . , Romeo end Juliet
'
; Great Plays
? Clever Company
Elaborate Productions
an
Ggqpg Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Buildefs' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass; Paints, Varnishes, Brushe
lSoaf4utd Wood
c:o. do v I : con:
e-- e,iet
"... ; v a
REO AUTOMOBILES
The automobile tnat
Hardware. Tinning
and Saddlery t
everything to lose and nothing to gain
, by this same process.
Probably the wish is father to the
thought with those senators who ex--
press the belief that the supreme
court will decide the railway rate billt
to be unconstitutional; - .
,nrV us u , '.
Charley Schwab declares that . he
does not want th,U. 8, 8enatorshlp
from Nevada. ,That ought to satisfy
everybody, as tfatada Has done noth-la- g
to Indicate tahejrants, Schwab.y , v m o "iThe, stupendous election excite
ment of yesterday being over, Las
. Vegas can 'now take time to think
of dry farming and number of oth.
t r subJec1of more or less Import
f . J. GEHR.ING,
' Masonic Temple. Douglas. Ave.
uonaiuni, as ma sensation si remarks
on the subject make plain.
The be?f trust might sluiw Its ap-
preciation to Mr, Garfield by using his
name on a new brand ot ham.
The reports from Fort Iaveu worth,
and 8 uk Sing, show that there Is 1
strong feeling agulutit a "second
term." ' '
"
Mr-
-
Cckies say that "common
sense is the greutest need of the
democratic party," Thought the great-
est ned was votes. '
Tbe public will pleaue consider It-
self flUiwed out of the way. A Coal
strike, is a matter with whUiU It has
no buMliiess to meddle.
Any other publle library board that
feels moved to exclude Mark' Twain's
books, from Its shelves, Is welcome
to do so, but the books dont need tho
advertising. ' y ,lrb'-'ii- ii I ,
.
.
A disgusted resident of Iowa, wants
to "resign" as a citizen of the Unit-
ed States. He should Immediately
take up his residence In the District
of Columbia. '
1. o "t
t
. Oov. Folk of Missouri may not be
a candidate for renomlnatlon but he
will begin to suspect presently that
Attorney General Hadley Is becom-
ing perniciously active.
-- o
: It must annoy the life Insurance
companies when they reflect that
they gave liberally to campaign funds
for the purpose of preventing history
from being made of the kind to be
found in the present chapter.
0"i '
Those Chinese pirates who looted
a Standard Oil launch near (Smton,
deserve medals. Here Is another case,
where the heathen have gotten ahead
of the Yankees, for no ond else ever
obtained anything from the Standatxt
without paying a big price for It
-0 '
The Markets.
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Wednesday, March 4, 1906.
The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondent for Logan
& Brran. lonir distance ohone.
Atcbwon
, - Pfd
Copper u. .... .3.111
hugar ..; ..- 141B. & O. Com.
B R T ......
Colo. Fuel
..
K
O A O. W. Com....
ErlCom. ....... 4U
M. K. T. Com 36
Mo. Pac. .
... , Wi
New York Central lif
Norfolk Com., ...
Pennsylvania ... . miRock Island Com.. : 27?$
So. Paoltlc J. 694ho. Ry. , . 40?,
Tenu. Coal IflU
Steel ; A1
-
- Pfd .. ....108H
Union Pacific ,. . 138i
Kansaa City Llveatock
Kansas City, .April 4. Cattle re
celpts, 9,000 Including 200 southerns
market weak to shade lower. Native
steers, $4.255.90; southern steer.)
$3.75 $5.25; southern cows, SL'.fr
$4.25; native cows and heifers $2.25
$5.25; stock era and feeders, 3$4
bulls, $3$4.25; calves, $316 25
western steers, T5.30 ; w ?stern
cows, f2.75$4.50.
.Sheep Receipts. ,
Sheep receipts. 5,000, . market
steady. Muttons, S4.50j$5,85; lam'is
$5.25 $6.50; range wethers, ' $5,400
$3: ltu ewes, $4.50I1 ',).
"
, Leuia Wool.
8t. Louis. April 4. Wool steady,
notations unchanged.
, Chleage Livestock.
Chicago, April 4 Cattle receipts, 20,
000, market steady to 10 lower; beeves
$4.00$8.25: cows nd heifers. St.65
: stoekers and feeders, $2.76
Q 1iJL9i texgns, $3.75 $4.60. .
"lEheep receipts 22.000. market
steady. Sheep, $3.75 $6.30; lambs,
$4.W0$.7O. ;,
'
"VhW York Metal
New York, April 4. Lead and cop
per steady quotations unchanged.
Chicago Markets,
Chlftgo, April 4. WheatMay 7S
pi fy July. 77 7-- 8 p 78.
; COYS- -,
.ay 43; juij. 45 1.
.'Oata-Mo- y SI July 29 7 8.
Pork May 16.20; July 16.1
ld.20.vt; A'j.rLard May -- 8.40 42 12: Julv 8.60
6?S2 11
Ribs May 8f,3 July 8.65
9t lenle Metal.
8t. IuU, Mo., Abrll 4. Soelter
quiet, f.
ORVOOCK CXWEY
PASSES VALETTA.
Valeftt. Malta. April 1 The Unit,
d t5ie Drydock Cewey and her
nve?s, lad for the Philippines,
naiaed here at noon today. They
en elL
"ureiy fhrenanvwho deceives him
mt hie fate and i,iHtU the
hwail of Zlon City. UU iwlng wait
marked by, the upproprlaie sensatluit- -
allsm In which he lived auU-uunt-
and had his Man, and ti was so com
plfift that vtn bla wife and uoa Ue
serted him fur hi tnuuile. RruJ out
of th clturch lie fouuded, and rtu--
flluti'U by the dttludttd tollowtirs who
hud profegMid adherence to hJm anii
oU cau, ther .appears no 1oih tlwt
lid tll fever anlu relgu as first spos-ti- e
aud self-stylr- mouthpiece of G(kI.
Tim revolt aualnst Uowlo has bnn
of long standing, but of late It was
quickened by tbe revelations of mis
management and waste of money that
offered no ec&pe. In order to de
prive th charges against him of any
shade of criminality the religious re-
volutionists refused to state that pow- -
U had knowingly erred, but asserted
that ho was simply, insane. Kar
charity, this. liut If lole Is Inaanu
now be bus been Insane for years and
tbe thousands of men and women, who
have hitherto supported him were fol-
lowing the whimsical vagaries of a
lunatic. On this ground there la some
excuse for Dowie, but where Is ther
suy eicuse for Vollva, Spelchcr, Catt-te- l
and the rest?
Dowie felt from his pedestal becanse
his people discovered that he was
human when he had claimed semi-divinit-
, He taught that there was
no wch .thing as sickness, but he
himself bwa me a victim of diseabe.
Not only but his inordinate vanL
ty and IUn cupidity caused him
to mlsapp' oprlate the funds Intrnste i
to blm, wblch lo discredited his af
to divinity. , The people of
Zlon City have been In sore straits.
After 'going through a "severe winter
in suffering and want they now find
their treasury looted and their proper-
ty so badly encumbered that they are
paupers. Hundreds of-- theso misera-
ble men and women have invested
their last cent in the Zlon enterprise
and thts Invertment fcae been lost.
Vainly did tey look to the great lead-
er to help them, but he was luxuriat
ing in Jamaica and Mexico. Deserted,
'distressed and with their faith shak
en, tbe unhappy peP' were glad to
welcome any change whatever that
even remotely promised relief. To
say how long Vollva can hold the
Jogether Is Impossible, but
there Is no "question that the whole ex
Istence of the Dowelte church Is rapid-
ly crumbling td final dissolution. It la
going the way of a long list of prode-ccspor-
Kansns City Journal.
Speaker Cannon fv sensitive to cri-
ticism upon his autocratic rule, and
the attacks hurt Mtn, l ta'sSid. A se-
rious phase of the-Wi-se altuatiou Is,
that the people Of the United States
are becoming fully as critical of it as
some of the restive house members.
The country observes that' insurrec-
tion on the speaker's ow n aide has be-
come chronic. And did you observe
that the rules for the new Russian
Duma ' were evidently modeled . on
those of the house? The czar's gov-
ernment la anxious to keep the new
parliament under good control, and H
knew where to look for points.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
W
If we understand the attitude of
certain able aenators, they , think It
would have been more, creditable to
the Interstate commerce commission,
after the courts deprive it of most of
Its useful authority, to have continued
sitting like a dummy at the expense of
the nubile, than to hare jumped In
and pushed along the agitation whlcl'
has resulted In the bill now. before the
senate. The thinking of the publlo la
along another lire. : V
Senator Spooner got in-a-n effective
counter against some of the sensation-
al abuser of the senate the other
day. - He said: "The one man I dh-pl-
jmoat ta he who taket.upon his
Hps In blasphemy of the good charac-
ter of a woman; next to that Is the
man who will tear down the character!.
of n man In public life." Respectf-
ully,' referred to the Albuquerqni
JournaL ?
.
' -
'
- '
; Here's nut for the military expert.
Japan conquered Russia by adopting
the German military tactics. Now
Germany has decided to r adopt the
Boer method of attack; The, atrong'
est military power jot he world la
fldoTtlag the metlodf of a conquered
non-mliUr- y people. Therein probably
show the German genius in things
mlllUrrV ' i J - '.--r V O 11 ! I '
The d(Aae Sarah Is now safely em
barken Mm her tent tampalgn In Tex
as, bvfO" Prlcen are bot clrcu.H
nr4rf" good. dpfs. ; TluK iiail ls lighting the ttot fcnd'M
AVJM A
,.i'JL .1 .
accrtlng-fro- one of the most t tun
ough and ndel advertising campaigns
aa atanrtrir if
,.
v' .' ' ftuu vvmi ui
'
dispatches forecast in
the dec0lr'0f the senate committee
of InvntTgatlon In the Smoot ens-- '
wlU be In favor of the Mormon frot.i
ftah. This wltt furnish John ftr!-ken- e
Tmiker wtomaterial for anoth
t hytterlctil.ehriter on the "frea
son of the iefe '
"'
. f
Mlrweukee doesn't neve te elect
Dave Coke, even though he has re-
ceived the nomination. It to'nt tin--
titotlonal to ieet somebody eWe
"" Have nay hate awyroded
'Jt the pe!e c Kllwankee
.,
'
We have Inaugurated our new
system of $5 cash iu advaace
for meal tickets.
SINGLE MEALS 35c
This enables us to furuUh bet-
ter meals and Iretrer servlc.
You can get the worth of your
money at
ti:e i:m c:c:itezuua
R. PHILLIPS 4 SON.. PROPS.
Trees Pruned Sprayed
All Kinds of Garden Work Done by
Thornhill, The Florist,
Corner Seventh and Dougtaa
A. Q. MOVE,
DUO OA O E
tXPKZMMAHO THAMVm
Calls promptly attended, to at allhours. Office in rear of Sohaefer's
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 43.
Piano and Furniture MeVn j Specialty
fugues uo. oo
has been proven the best.
and Plumbing. Harness
: : ; t : i
etHardware
Dealer et t
fo)o) i
Swcses,
Head,: '..Qxfordss
DESCRIB3 THESE
AND SHE THEM
Laundry Chfrt
OPPOilTE CASTANEDA HOTEL
Wash Goods.
a nee.
Ias Vcxt win be gratlfled o know
that the flnna fof opening the Nat- -
tonal fraternal ' Sanatorium are get-
ting on an right and that the assoc
iatlon exgects to be able to open by
July 1st' '
The ancient maxim "It Isn't my
enemies but ipy friends I fear" is be--
, ing exemplified In the senate. About
every senator has strongly declared
' that he Is la favor of railway rate
legislation, , - - - ' '
The majority of people would be
. well satisfied to be worth their weight
In gold. The fewest Jotn D. Rocke-
feller Is worth oot only that much,
but $10,(KK),000 2Uioftal for every
one of hid e!rrn pounds. . .
""
,
'
.I.!. iln a i Vy "'Y'f
The apring le two or threa weeks
earlier than Vusual. Ikrtlculturlsu
are getting' learbd of lata froota. It
' week or4 twof If Vie weatlar keeps
warm, bude will ve In tUt danger
uge and frosts niay come any time
this month.' . j .v ,
m.i in 111"; ,
If In hla forthcoming book "A De-
fense of the Senate," Senator Tillman
can defend successfully some of the
things tat writer has done It will
be harder on the' august body thai
"Tbe Treason of t&e Senate" now run-
ning in the Coitnopolttan. , r. 7
Won't it be awful If the clsiu of
: the TV'tciington scientist to bJkakJe
, to tell what la In the mind of tr--
Style dictates large figured effects agcin this
season, the displays of light wdght fafericsiboth
in colors and white are very pleasing, v felire
especially enthusiastic regarding our sh6x7inc
of Wash and Sheer Goods. We offer '
!
J- I
French Lawn,
Persian Lawn,St if
Organdie Eolienne,
SUk Tissue.
4 K 5 Cotton Taffeta, 'India Linon,
'it!
u Dotted?o.J
son by tae use of violet-colore-d rare
' ' should ,k well founded and those
, Wolet raya. sho-- jgef, ln.to ,ne-- il
1 ' use. The resitt In some cases how-
ever vould probably be similar to
that of thd tzlzl reader who affected
to read the ITU U JNch guest at the
Gridiron cW . '7 t well until
the turn tT fCew arrived.
"There's ai 1 It" e the t
diet '
.'vtl,.' Org-i- L's. i ,Bto
tksa ft ) VVOs pWitlcUns are
.xircJ . hether ct not
tta cac wv Xsothlng toC - X "
toiy If w pecple w on.Crl ti ttt te Indert )v d
CErVaINLY IT,IS . IMPOSSIBLE TO
GOODSWE ASIC YOU TO COME
Swisses, i-
-
inette, Indiatx
PALMER
Woolen Suits
,
For Lcdies.
rccsl action may cov
i. C7anlted capital k--i --w
i t7bite Coat
:, Suite.Wiy. - II BS WWTU in ymn ' '
. a to tisat far eapital M,
fXlos for Its aelllsh Interesta It u
labor, and Tlce tersa.
t
Mrti&t for lf Ui an easy mark for other decelvCltlien.
- 9
v - -J ,v
r
J0 5j
"
-
.
WEDNESDAY. APHIL 4. lui LAS VCA CAILV C9TI&
oc
New Leather M
; "What Woman Will Oe,"
It Is not a very tar cry from Chas.
Dttkvus to melodrama whvu )ou coiue
to think of ti, and there need b no
urprU cousequuutly upon the
thut "What Womeu V lit
Do," which coiues to the Duncan,
Thursday is bused uoou the eioiy
' H 9
o
8
o
8
O
o ofo aCD.C30.C0
0o J. M.' CUNNINOHAm,
Las-.Veiga- s AOO.CZO.CO c5
reeldent.
FRANK INOIK, Vlee-Freeioe- nt
D. T. HCSXINS.
P. . JANUARY!
Paid on Time Depcfa
VEGAS SAVINGS BANIC
0
Interest
000 THE LAS0000 Save your earning by depositing0 come, "Everr dollar saved 1 two0 all deposits of 15 and over.0
PAID UP CAPITAL. $0i00O.Cd
them la the Las Vegee Saving Bank,
dollars made." No depoeUs reeeived ot
O000000000OOOOOOO0OOOO00OO0O00OO0O0Ci:CCCCCCO00o
The IKIyfiic Ico
, Made from Pure
PR. I
2,000 lbs. or more each
l,000tf20001b.
r 200oiil,000!bti. 44
50 it) 200 lb.Lesa Ulfi501bs.v v
PERSONALS
and lb said will iuberit quite a for
luue.
Jose Seua of Clwprlto was lu the
--lit)' today,
iheoiioiw Rlotml of (ionxalee vwis in
the cily yesterday,
Fraudsco I.ueeio Is In the city to-
day from Lu Cuestu.
vVulit-- r hay ward went to Watrous
on tuiritneK yesterday.
Jules Dauiel made a business trip
to Wut roils yesterday.
Bridal Ortlx ot San Miguel is In the
city on business today.
Thonius Hayward left today for Chi-
cago on a busluess trip.
Simon A. Gonzales of Chaprlto was
a visitor today in Las Vegaa.
Llgorlo Garcia of Anton Chieo is
visiting in the city wit friends.
Onefre Marquea of Anton Chlco
wag in town yesterday on business.
Marcellno Romo of El Cuervo trans-
acted business In the city yesterday.
Andres Baca of Corazon . spent he
day in the city on Important busliieJ.
Raytaundo Martinez of Red ffver
was in the city yesterday and the day
before.
Jose F. Gonzales, the postmastefyat
Gonzales, was a visitor yesterday. Jil
Lag Vegas. fry )
Frank Clark the cattlomaa ;from
Callluae Springs was a bstaea jUlU
today in Las Vegas. i
Sid. Walker, who "spent ffye winter
in this city for his heaTth" left yes- -
LCI U f T iui wvmviv ' S
Mfa Plain Start who han Wen
vtsitm friends in this city, left yfco- -
turHav for Hamilton, Wash. . I. '"4
AL ICC CO.. t HcGulro G Cbb
"
.:.'V'' BOTS1 fHOITCI, SST '' U: .
OFFER OF
J Anyone intending a trip to Kansas City should ctve u lltelr urn
'1 and we will give them Free of charge, a pass from Kaaa City to i
.,
Weston. Mo, and return tad as Introduction to Mr. Chywhaa, who f
9. has proven a splendid host to thousands of visitors. Y4u will have S
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see aa old fastlosti distillery In full p2 operation. : . : J - C
iwivccdg r.c:nTG c:., tz&j&z I t V
Miss Bertha Hoveem an C. UBUl-Ua- s
J. C. JOE3NSEN (SL QON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMDALMERS
r v7e carry the largest and most complete stock in. Las Vegas,
give the lowest price on csts did embalm in? bodies
for shipment. Perfect satisbetiea guaranteed. Thtrtyfive
years, experience inthis line. t
' :
sixttvSt. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25&
mver have accepted positions with,
the Arm of Davidsen & Blood. 4
v..f..u TafAvo .rfthirnArl. . home frOfili uiu; v I
San Geronimo today, where he4ias
'I
4 J
I
BANNERS, ALBUMS. '
TOBACCO BOXES,
POSTAL CARD PILLOWS.
Thiiiithc prettied and tnappieit
lot of mottoes in l rur ever dis-
played in Veji. Go and look
Ihem over md hurry up about it,
for they will won be gone.
H. G. Dammer Sells
Railway Interests
II. O, Dammer, secretary and treas-
urer of the Las Vegas Railway and
Power company has sold his Inter-
ests In the company to Mr. Buddecke
and he will return with Mrs. Dam.
mer to his old home at Krakow, Mis-
souri v
Mr. Dammer's health has been very
poor lately, due he believes to the
high altitude which U one of tho main
causes for his leaving this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Dammer have made a
host ot friends In Lai Veri'i daring
their residence who will regret to see
their residence MM who lll regret
to see them depart.
The other morning, a man named
Walter Sims, who was beating his
way east on a freight train, was bad-
ly Injured t Crozier, Arizona. In
attempting to get off the train he
Jumped off a bridge, falling about
thirty feet. He landed on his feet,
severely Btralning himself. The train
took him on to Seligman, where the
company's surgeon. Dr. Adams, dress-
ed hit wounds. He was taken back
to Kingman ihe county seat, on ..
I, and turnedover to the county tor
treatment .
Our popular premium tickets - are
given with all sales at special at well
at regular priced goods. Ike Davis.
.
v.- -
.
3
i tVinlol "pnaaMv n rvurfh.mt at Mor.
- - - -
in Jhe city twlay replesnlshlng
Our aim Is quality, then the price
is right. Chaff in's. v,
- 7
When a real estate agent begins tc
go down hill he loses ground rapidly.
Dance Thursday night after, the
skatinf ,session. No extra charge.
A blush Is one of the few things
that cannot be counterfeited.
;i
Gehrings for tents. 814
All can't have the wisdom of Solo
mon;, but. come to think of it, Solo
mon didn't have so much wtien ne
came' to take stock.
The talk of the town.
Shawhan Whiskey.
Adversity sometimes . transforms a
coward Into a hero.
Macbeth Water is the tonic Jott
should take in the spring ot the year.
Orders fftled at P. Roth's. ' 3
A cunning man Is seldom wise, and
never honest.
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
133
A woman seldom bars much to say
about the good qualities of her hifs-ban- d
until he is in he hands of the
undertaker.
The talk of the town.
Shawhan Whiskey. 1435
Better a clever enemy that fool
friend..; .. ;
"
Th. third Dsns Removal Sale ad.
exploits new, attractions for the pee-
-
pit this evening w
. Notice ef Oissolutron.
- Not)e Is given that the firm of
DevUJk Sydes has dissolved the
Twenty-fourt- h day of March, 19M, 8.
K, Sydes retiring and Isaac Davis .re-
maining as sole owner. Mr. Davis "win
collect all accounts due the. firm and
will pay all Indebtedness against the
firm. .. , . r a- - r
. . c SAACDAVIV.
MJ7 . K. SYDES.
i)ky. T
Fn SAE.E
Five Room houe on Prince St., t
lots, a food place for the money.
Priee 11130.00.
Six room house n Seventh' St..
close In aud north ot Dougle Ave.
PHoe 81600 00 if Aaken eooa. Good
reasons for selling. CouM easily be
rtnud far 110.00 ir month. .
Three room adob. house on Boule
vatd, & lots. Price roo.no.
Many other propoflitlosni la bouses
vacant lots, ranches, etc.
of Duvld CoppwiAeld. Wilklue Mic- -
ber, Koa Du'tle, Kutly, IVugotty uud
I'rlah Keep will be the IvadlUK chur- -
afters. The play U anuouuoed as uue
ot the uovelties of the avuson, Mituiess-lu- g
both streugth and luterest. , The
scenic effects are fluboiate in the
extreme. The comedy element Intro-
duced by the iMicuwber family, es-
pecially the two oldtsi children Wll-klu- s
Jr., and Ella, la excruciatingly
funny, and elicits applause and laugh-
ter at every performance. During
the action of the play a new aoug
entitled, "What Women Will Ito,"
will be Introduced. The song was
written tor the play by Ueorge Bvans,
better known as "Houey Boy" author
of "In the Good Old Hummer Time"
and many other popular "songs.
'
The title and story of the play sug-
gested the song to Mr. Evan aud it
promises to become us popular as his
other efforts.
75 cent dinner served by the Metha
dlst Ladles at Wehl's store tomorrow
for 35 cents. 431
LOST Thursday" evening between
813 National avenue, and 1103 Eighth
street, an amber bead necklace. Suit
able reward it returned to 813 Nat-
ional avenue. 4 34
Ice cream served at Slmpklns Broi.
4
1 be time is short, make returns
of your property to the deputy as-
sessor at the rear of the Investment
and Agency Corporation office soon,
or the penalty will be added.
It your dealer don't keep,
8hawhan Whiskey.
remember others do. ; . 1135
' f " It you are In doubt that
V- - Shawhan Whiakey
v 'has no equal, try it and be
,
- convinced.
RAYWOOD ft ROBERTS CO.
8oIe Distributors, and all first clan
,
. bars.
If you would win success In lite,
patronize the savings bank. Patron
lse it liberally and continuously. De-
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of-'ea- st aide
patrons. 17
Gearing's, for Johnson's floor Wax.
8-- lf
Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters.
From ths mine to your Wn. Jas.
O'Byrne, Agt.
Always like your Job. "
Try our new soft tump coal. Bril-
liant. Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
"
12-10- 6
Car of buggies, surrlea and road
wagons lue lo arrive at pooley's, 713-71- 5
Douglas.
Thel Merchants Cafe, remember,
situated across the street front the
Masonic building, . is an up to date
short order eating house, open day
anrf nlffht. 0
: Rosenthal Bros.:
9 - -
Bo Vczs Need
HESo Vcz fJccJ
nammociu
We Ccn Suppj You
With Every Item You
Ntedfcr Camping
Camp Mittfems or Cots, J
CeVRp Staves
end t Tmwtre f';tded
o Ccr.p Chrs cr4
Uwn uuirs o
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Herndon
at their home in Ordway, Colorado, 8
ents wiUrecelvethVonfatulatlons
bouncing baby boy. The proud pan
of their many friends In 8llver City
where both were former popular resi-
dents. . '
()oCaenier. (tfi Cashier. o
o .
.ft- 8
o
8
t)).()where they willI bflna van n In.
less than $1, Interest paid en IK()
DletllM Baxter.
COS
delivery, 20c per husSred
30C t :
',,V " . 40c -
1
socr'.r'v--
: 75c J
FUCL TniP
U. U Crawnwho until a short time
WaTs assaye'r with one of the large min-
ing omplnles at Cooney In the Mog
olloa . district New Mexico, has enter,
ed upon aew Waives in connection with
tne opening c: Jarge mining properties
near CWAua!; i
r
-- 4
,txUo,: thd oa top of that
tot haW to keep an arti
home if you aren't satisfied ,
hgme with it, I bring it back
-
.
runtiture, carpets, ; Kugs,
etc,
is
' ; ,f V
" y
valise
--J ionrj cm
.n-
- trtii today
J. ltr It wast incriA been.5ent- -
r'tU-'.- . J, C. 1 r;no
th oney to
FOB MJ
Barber shop, best location la the city,
Montnly income ot from 1375 to
400. Price, 81.C0O. ...
2 Fine building lots on Third Street,
must be .sold at once. Price 37.
4 room house on Tilden , Street, In
first-clas- s condition, fine ahadv trees
and lawn; will sell on easy ray
nieuts. Price, $1,700.
10 flna building lots on Sixth and
Seventh Streets. Price $300 each.
2 lots on Main Avenue, close In. Price,
$650.
,
Harris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Ilczpy ilc.-xcof-crTkzzzzxdo cf
anono urM hafc frnit aud alfalfa
land lo Los Angeles County, Calif.
Sold In Ave and ten acre tracts on
easy monthly payments. .
$1.50 down per aere. 11.00 a month
per acre. No Interestno taxes, fer- -
petual water rignt itee witn me ianaInllnKuaanf HAnth tt.n fcllA heiMt R
deed to the land free and clear of all
incumbrances, etc. f
For Circular and Application write
at once to:
Mercian a. fu:::oi,
Special Agent. lizabethtown( Colfax
, lounty, aew Mexico. -
The Agua Pura Company sells the
ice that made Las Vegas famous,
Pure Mountain, Ice. "
Good advice to young and old, -
Stop your coughing, cure your cold.
Shawhan Whiskey,
"It keeps on tasting good." .
IPAIPECWO
"rrx.'i ' e
y
.
.
.
'
' ? '
ft
Havo Pationcd
Man Havo Pdtionco
Just completed his year s school worn.
Juan Coca of Canon Blanco, who
is engaged In the mercantile busi-
ness there, was In the city yesterday.
Manuel Maes of Gonzales, who was
In the city a couple ci days has
to Taos county, where, he will visit
relatives.
Charles Peterson is expected home
tomorrow from a business trip to
Eprls, Lany, Glorletta and other near-
by towns.
'" Mayor Olney has signalized the
closing of his administration by hav-
ing a portion of Lincoln avenue and
Seventh street graded.
Hilaro Lujan, Tandro Jimenez and
Jose de LaCruz Martinez were among
the visitors in the city today from
the vicinity of Red River.
Don Jose G. Alarcon, probate Judge,
is confined to his bed with a bad
coMv He has been slightly til for sev-er-
days, but yesterday he was a
great .deal worse.
Max Baer of El Paso, Is in -- the city
today representing the
Brunswick-Blake-Coltend-
company, manufactur-
ers of billiard and poor tables, bar
fixtures and bowling alleys.
H O Demmer, secretary and treas-
urer of the Us Vegas raltway and
' Power company, will leay tomorrow
for hliVold home in Krakow, Mo.,
where he will remain, tor an Indefinite
period for rest and f recreation.
Walter Hendrlx. of the Bell ranch
"
?
wa to the lty today enroute to New
',' Alfork (City; here he goes to attend
, to the wttlement ot the estate of his
Y lfatto.&He ha Jt become of agi k - District Clerk Becuadlno Romero
retained on No. 2 yesterday afternoon
1 . Vt Attend to his duties at ' this ses
'lo of the Colfax county Court. Mr.
V Romero was a candidate tor mayor
dn the weat side republican ticket
and arrived home Monday evening to
attend the election. (
1,
.
'""" "
'Skating at Rosenthal Hall mornlag
. end afternoon for ladles and children,
music at night :'v
if
" '
'Everything comes to htrn Who waits. Wait a little
longer on us; Don' t rush aroupd gad buy fsomething
. that you do ttot want but have to jj, jjp with because
'youycannot find what Wwantf. In a f$f day9, poasi
bly, about the 10th or 12tji cf April, m trirfopen ready
for biisinessV; We propcit ta show jrc the largest and
I ivy
!?insrat thiatore mighty
Yor will cot have to
,
Ctch'cti y article
V.i tbxt price will hold
most varied lines in all New
,
we propose to msKeyour
profitable, as well aapleamt
waste any time ! 'dickering."
will be marked in plain figures
good to ewybo. " .You will
ivleafter you' have taken it
T ' with it When yoy'Vegotten
and tretvour monevui -
I
;
h
uKMntitiif W 7Mfs!u. ttirtafWaists
. T' ft?ci tynny.-On6-s Gooda, Notions, Footwear for
finest iweetest ..and.' Cheapest efi
the season wreck Naval , Oranges,
lbs. for I1.W..: tM. Payie, ; 3
rnnd moiBl cikbi '
o. wm hand lie Sanchez y Haya,
t - in,rik Ootlmo. . Cordovia. andi l ' ,.k r : t.
others popular brands.
Vl?fS IS THE QUEEN QUALITY
83.00THE
.an.fc - !UeSC,
Hat- - aacv Vurnuhinga, ,
tiirare, Graniteware,
WaUJit. Watch for It.'
,
,'r--i-
"A..7
BEST
VALUE
ON
EARTH o
SCosonlhclOroG.!
c:n:nc:::sc::23Tc:2 V11000 IOOOOOQOOOOOO
i V. BlKIWOfNift rteefUMT
re-- -
V :77-- ,
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The vcn'.namc, Contaeious Blood Poison, sujjjrests contaminatiou and dread. It is the
STMENUCJ3 LOVE MAKING toilet room to lu rear of tli cafo
M. Ballesiro, a Mexlcau of Lowell ai.d not returning aoon bit frtenda
worst disease the world has ever kuown; responsible for more unhappiness and sorrow than
all others combined. Nobody knows anything about the origin of this loathsome trouble,but as far back as history goes it has been regarded the greatest curse of mankind.
No part of the body is beyond the reach of this powerful poison. No matter how purethe blood may be, when the virus of Coutagious Blood Poison euters, the entire circulation
becomes corrupted, the humiliating symptoms begin to appear, and the sufferer finds himself
made an Investigation and found Pay
lylug at tb bottDu of a 15 foot fllglit
of atalra in tb baaement, on tba
cement floor; uacoiiHcioua. He
.wai
taken to bla room, bla friend think-
ing Mm only intoxicated. Near morn-
ing, a he did not regain conacloua-nM- ,
bla friend called a doctor, and
an operutloi, waa performed, but Dry
net a few mlnutea later, never
conlclouMneHM.
m put undt-- r arret (r being tooboisterous in yla love making while
under the induce of liquor. The
parent or the girl he was wan "sit-
ting up to" called In an ofrieer and
had hlui taken away, , t,
TORRANCE CO. COURT MOLI
The board of county (onn-.ue- ri
of Torrance county In quarterly ae-alo- n
at Wlllard paaed a resolution
authortalng the Issuance of bond In
r
A " .
I A X
diseased from head to foot with the vilest and most destructive of all poisons. Usually
the hrst' symptom is a small sore or ulcer, so insigmhcant that it rarely ever excites
suspicion, but in a short while the skin "
breaks out in a red rash, the glands of theTHE ROOSEVELT CANALthe wn of $7,000, the proceeds t) iused In th erection of a court houe A Roonevelt special to the Pbocnlt
Republican says; For the first time groin swell,
the throat and mouth ulcerate,
the hair and eye-bro- come out, and often
at Ifej county teat, Etncla, .
$HOT W MNI0N?,
HaWf Flatter, well known In and
the power canal towards Which all
energies pf the government engineers
Dear Hirs : I baa a rrtena wno naa a oai oase or uon-tagio- us
Blood Poison and was la a terrible condition. He
triad all the medlolnss he oonld bear or. but nothlugdld
him any good. Ha went to Hot Springs but it waa like
the other treatments h had used, and he was in despair
of a curs when hs heard of 8. S. 8. After taking it for
aw hils the sores all healed, his hair stopped falling out,
and, continuing with it, he soon found himself cured en-
tirely of this hldsoua disease. JOHN LESLIE,
Rookford, III. 719 W. State St.
the body is covered with copper-colore- d
spots, pustular eruptions and sores.have been bent for the laat year, was
running a quarter full of water last . There is hardly any limit to the ravaThursday morning. Water was turn
rd in at the Intake, about five miles
above Livingstone on the afternoon
around Benson, haa been fined ftuo
for shooting up the town whll on i
spree. During the bombardment one
nhot ped through a window In theSouther nPaelSo depot. , putting out a
llKlit and ? barfly missing the head
of a clerk who waa at wort; there at
the time.-- '
.:.'.,.
ffi
ges of Contagious Blood Poison; if it is not
driven from the blood it affects the nerves,
attacks the bones, and in extreme cases
causes tumors to form on the brain, pro-
ducing insanitv and death. No other dis
before, but on, account of the snmil
head and the newness of the ditch, did
not reach the penstock at the power
' I was afflioted with Blood Poison, and the! best doo-to- rs
did me no good, though I took their treatment faith-
fully. In fact I seemed to get worse all the while. I took
almost every so-call-ed blood remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the disease, and had no etTeot whatever, I
was disheartened, for It seemed that I would never be
cured. At the advtoe of a friend I then took S. S. S. and
began to improve. I continued the medicine, and It cured
me completely. W. R. NEWMAN.
Hamlet, N. C.
house until ,the following afternoon.
Heretofore water has been in the ease is so highly contagious; many an innoRTAKEN TO KL PASO .Wllllaa , Chase, well known book cent person has become infected by using thecanal down as far aa Cottonwood,about two mites east of here, wherekeeper la the Cooper Queen store at same toilet articles, handling the clothing, byJI..I 1111 1- - i rr .'there Is a great pressure pipe throughBlsbee Was taken, to El Paao Buffer which It must pass before It reach
log from pneumonia. On account of the end. but on tnccount of the new1
....IN...neas of that itruf ure jt has pot been
turned In beforef, At the penstock
a wetk heart it wa decided by attend-
ing itjralclan, to move him to El Paao
aa qJckly aa poaalble. ChaHe "was
takaa r,l with pneumonia only Friday,
"Julius Caesar"where It will btf used to generate
a ineuaiy nanasuaice or ine kiss or anectioufrom one afflicted. But no matter bow the disease is contracted, the sufferer feels the
humiliation and degradation that accompany the vile disorder.
Mercury and Potash are commonly used in the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison,
but these minerals cannot cure the disease --they merely mask it in the system. All ex-
ternal evidences may disappear for awhile, but the treacherous poison is at work on the internal
members and tissues, and when these minerals are left off the disease returns worse than
before, because the entire system has been weakened and damaged by the strong action of the
power fof work qrt the iam, the water
when it complaiud of a aevere cold was turned A)vn Into the river, It
being declded'aot to try to run the CLaSSIFIED eDYERTISIQ
in hta lungaA S '
OLD COWCOV PAItSS AWAY
great turbine Below until the water
should be a little freer from sift. It
was allowed to run here for about ten
hours when It was shut off at Cot,.
Advertisements in this column win Mercury and Potash. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison,be charaed for at the rat of 5 csnti anA tU' q q c ntr -J' i. j: :..Joseph Eroy leu,
a former resident
, of New Mexico, died at El Paao, on
Thuraduyt nighty where tie had been lin i.urti.. ... tn I . vj vj. um ml i vac vcttiauic unw uuuiici. it a.iiaL,iv iuc uiscdsc ill uic itifutton wood to repair a few cracks that,
line per wk. count six words te I way by going down into the blood, neutralizing and forcing out every particle of the poison.had appeared along the banks betweenla bu3lneag about aix yeara, jte com
to New Majcloo from MUiwuri in fhe here and " that place. On Sunday it the line. To insure insertion in ciassi- - It makes the blood pure and rich, strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up thefld column .ds must be In the eonv I cvttTi nnrl rnr tfn'c 1inmi1!atitir nA 1ctrnt!i- - Aimr-Aa- r nirmotnnfKearly 80'e, 4jnd waa resident of Al waa again turned In at first only
uuquerque. snhaeqaenuy he waa a small head, and then aa much as the peeing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day " ft,. Li;.-- VA.'--S t. o o ecowboy, under iJoaeph Salpt, on tie
Rldenour-Bake-r ranch. ' He then went
canal would carry.
V.. -
...
$100 Reward. $1fJo.
mutt be paid for in advanc. The an continues until every vestige of the poison is dnveu from .the blood atid the sufferer
account la too email to carry on thto Coolldne, N. M.; and entered into
nuaineaa with Captain Hmlfh, remov oooks.The readers of thla paper Will be
pleased to learn that there. la at leasting from there to Williams, Ariz , and
then to El Paao.' WANTEDone dread disease', that science has
been abje to cure in all Its stages,
and that is catarrh. HallV Catarrh
is completely restored to health. fc. i. b. is not
t an experiinent;:it isa' success. It has cured
thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison,
many of which. had given the Mercury andPotash
. treatment, Hot Springs, etc., a thor-
ough trial, an(Uvad almost despaired of ever
being - well again. IS. S. S. is made entirely
WANTED Work by the day by ex
perlunced woman. 919 Jt.R. ave. Col
phone 221. 4 4 50Cure
Is the only " positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. - Ca-
tarrh being a constitutional "disease
requires a constitutional treatment.
WANTED An experlnced general
houBework girl la family of two. Ap Plinri V UF ft FT A PI C- - r,tsi herbsland barks, and does not in--.rUntL1 iVtUL I MDLL ;ure the system In the least. We offer aHall's Catarrh Cure i taken internal ply to Mas. H. VV. Green, 1023 Seventhly, acting directly upon the blood and Street.
reward of i,ooo for proof that it contains a particle of mineral of auv kind. If vou
ROSWELL ANri.8AL00N LAW
It is generally believed that H U
the intention of the nchemovs who got
up the Democratic municipal ticket
In Roswell to repeal the. city ordinance
on the $2,000 saloon license, and
For this reason a CltUen"
ticket waa placed in nomination with
Herbert Fitzgerald at the head as
'mayor, and Frefl J. Beck, the' demo-
cratic candidate for city, clerk, en-
dorsed. A number of the democratic
candldatea for the
.fifty council ; and
board of education were also endors-
ed, but one democrat and three repub- -
mucus surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the 'foundation of the WANTED Men, women, boy I are sufferinor with this desnicahle and rlfbasincr r1i:pa: rpr it nut- - nf mnr hlrwl tVi-l- i Q Q C
disease, and glvlnsc the patient MnagaSue3 Ld'pTydd We ,VXl &d our book.with iructions for self--
ireacmcm ana any xneaicai aavice, witnout cnarge, to an wjio write.,
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature 'In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
East 23rd St., K. Y. City.
WA'TEI-La- dy to assist in dress THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPAQ? ATLANTA, OA.faith In Its curative powers that they
making and lady 4 Uilorihg. 4 Applyoffer One Hundred Dollars for any
of Goldatoiu & Harris. Bridge street.case that it falls to cure? Send for "What Women Will Do."
it is the title of Harry Jackson's
t v i
'f
.1
ft '
i 1
r
it
I V-'- :
( - ,V 1 'V
D. R, Harkey of Carlsbad haa bee
for the' past week or ten days very
ill from ptomaine poisoning cans"!
from eating meat which from somj
cause had become affected.
WANTED --r- Work on ranch, any
Jclnd., L. B. Ellsworth, Hot Springs.
latest and greatest play presented by
the Holden Brothers' company. In
speaking of the play the critics
The Walker & Davlsson Land com
pany came into Pecos valley last
week with about twenty homeseekers.
Every man in that party bought, land
either at Artesia or Hagerman.
Human Blood Maitcs.
list of testimonials.
Address r. J. CHENEY & CO.'. Tole
do, O.
Sold by all druggists. 7Sc. 1
Take Hall's Family rills for const!
pation. .
llcans were nominated In opposlilon
to the democratic nominee.
LYNCHING AVCRTID
K I Price, tie aewa agent, who
ahot and killed Frank. B. Curtl, the
passenger conductor, came ;near
being lynched atvPortiea; where n
waa taken for trial. When, tb train
throughout the country acknowledge
WANTED The people to under- - that Mr. Jackson has succeeded , in
stand they can render no mora much of the color of Charles A tale of horror was told by marks
preciative service to this paper than Dickens' great story, David Copper-- of human blood in the home of J. W.Tb Artesia Telephone companylast week let the contract for the
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5543.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, X. M.; March 19,
Dy inrormtng eaich. - advertiser thatr,r,u' "nm luw iae. me piay-- not. wnuams, a well known merchant of
Bae, Ky. He writes: "Twenty yearserection of their new telephone ex'
change building on Rose avenue.
you saw his ad. You might buy $100 a ,airect oramauzatton or tnat novel,
worth of goods on the strength of aF ,ounded on'ono of the principal25c ad. hut imioa vmi nM th. Drf. Incidents. The action being ' placed ago I had severe hemorrhages of the
with the prisoner arrived at Portales,
there waa a Urg .crowd at the sta-
tion and criea of "Lynch him" were
heard. A cowboy rode up and pro
duced his larlet. but the Officers
pushed through the crowd ud quick- -
lungs, and was near death when I be
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.irertiser so, the newspapera would i60"1 Jme8 rforth; Rosa Dottlo,Caught Cold White Hunting a Burg-I1"- .
Mr. Wra'. Thos. Lanorgun, provincial
BOt get the Credit. nuiij, mirawuer, regguuj, wa urinn It completely cured me, and I have
remained well ever since." It curesneep ana riammona reggoiiy, inelymade their way td.th Jilt- - Mr. ; WANTED All readers of this rough young fisherman in love withJ hemorrhages, chronic coughs, settledcunia remains were anired .from , i piper to patronise advertisers, tell Em ly, the Innocent young woman who colds and bronchitis, and is the onlv
the advertiser you saw his ad. forsakes him for the promises of known cure for weak lungs. EveryuZlfl f0f bt,rUl L,tUeU burglar in the forert swamp last fail.Ohio. ; ;r t. Hearinrof Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - bottle guaranteed by all druggists.777- - ; -- - 1 Steerforth, later to be cast aside. ThoWANTED 4,444 people to put n, o..k h-- i- - 50c. and $1.00, Trial bottle free. e(iy tr4 it, and after using toJUAN jnV HAT A Mill . L.,.iii..1.i.. I ...v.. heir wants for sale, for rents, etc., drowned durlng a hand to nand flgnt
1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler ha filed notice
of hla intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on,
May 1, 1906; viz.: Jose Euseblo Archu-
leta, of San Miguel county, N. M for
the S. 1-- N. W. 4 Sec. 1, S. E. 1--
N. E. 1-- N. E. S, E, 1-- Sec Z,
T, 14, N., R. 20 E. ;Jit'
He pame. the following witness)
to prove nil continuous residence Up-
on and cultivation of tald land, via:
Jesus MaTTJllbarrt, Santiago Archu-
leta, Matias Aragon, Luis Palomino,
all of Tuloso via Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
-
-
.. ...v. .!.v; i aiuau uuiiie, i wb toiupieieiy cureo.. miu una luiuiuu, nvBi yuuuy THUS U. U !. ..Dh Uammnn Dtjuan Jose tiaea. one or toe oideltn bis remedy . Is intended especially ,,, I OIVI III W till ItUUIUIUUV tfV.VJI,,,,,Men wanted; wages paid while with a few other scenes In which Mr.ana Mat known native cltliens of So-- 1 for coughs ami colda, It will loosen Let Me Paint Your Roof
, Withlearning barbr trade; , . situation J Jackson has deserted Dickens, givecorro, died suddenly Sunday nlffM at and relieve a severe cold in less time
his home In that city. Mr. Baca was' than by any other treatment and Is guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys-Mb- e play a true melodramatic flavor, PARAPHINE PAINTtern College, Loa Angeles, Calif. 3 ?8 The comedy element Is supplied byprominent in business circle and favorite wherever its superior excel-politi- c
for a great number of year. I knee has become known.
' For sale fftMaB' the Macawber ramily. The scenic er--WAJSTBD, FARMER - or. 0.-0i- !-t , nart. .mra n Torn ranp.' nltfan m.ni..n was quue aavancej in age anai oy an aruggists. visit Las v egas once a month.ced man with own team to fence and p,ayedt and the success of the playow 80 acre and care for cow and , demonstrated by the applause andMr. Hern, who arrived at Gallup
bad held several oTHcea of honor and
trust, both elect! and appointive
during the past forty years.. At the
time of hla death he waa, a member
vaivwN Aqaress :ancn, UPUC ion-ht- n onrh norformftnee
nee. ,V
.', 31501 im Wnmm Wltl IVi" Im Mnfrom Texas a w days ago contentplates opening a tailoring establish'
at the Duncan April 5of the Board of regents of the ihool ment. FOR SALE.of Mines, located In Bocorro, and, pre--J w m f aM m4 mnS. PATTYident of the school board. The fn-- l ' , lOcvll'i's . Island Torture FOR PALE Two ladies R. R. tick Children Who Are Sickly
neral took place today from hi 1st Ms no worse than the terrible case of et to 8t Louis, return portion. Good m n fmf Urn Uy. Ttne
LUV J Sf r" f afeaoM. Will 'Mothers who value their own comuntil Jun 1st. Call at office of Innome and the remains were interredIn the Cathollo Cemetery at Socorro. Pile that afflicted me ten year. Thent waa advised to. apply , Bwcklen's Ar fort and the welfare of their children,dVtrvtili MArns ha mrlthmifr ft Hrt V aafvestment A Agency corporation. 6 twrvwlm. Full
FOR SA&B Household furniture I Mother Gray's Sweet Powder for
nica 8alve. and less than a box per
manently cured me, writes L. 8. Na- -
BRIDGE STREET
fOUTlNQ, ROOFING
TIN AND OALVAN-IZE- O
IRON WORK.
PHOENIX WATER PLANT- - party leaving city. Call at 801 Lin-- Children, for use throughout the sea- -The aupreme court has decided' the. plf ofJlUfles, Ky. Heals all wounds coin avefcae. ' s loon. They Break up Colds, Cure tm irinaicamftfamscfuit of the Phoenix Water wmpauy ",rn nd sores like magic. SSc. at
Th. i.r., nA , Fevershness, Constipation, Teething :AriC "OW UW,raSMuiiTicSin.A Trial Order It,L:T.r ::rl,' " : : : Disorder, Headache ' and Stomach Solicited '"IT. MilTroubles. THESE POWDERS NEVERv.the city of Phoenlt In favor of the H ruKSlts. , .city. The ult was Instituted a, few ' 'years ago to restrain the city fro)jj - Tn Artesia tand , company last
aulng $300,000 worth of bunds for the Ct ,(! t0 Kobr of Abilene,
conatructlon of a municipal water- - Kan.f the 2 o acreSwlngle t Echols
worka aystem. the objections of the ' f r. ?o miles fth of Artesia. the
'" fail Sold by all drug stores, 25c,
rxR HALE Fine clgajr and pool Don't accept any aubatltute. A trial
-room,1 doing good business. Inquire! package will be sent FREE to any LlVS Verftie finnifnenf in. OfRciavlof Ben Coles. mother who will address Allen S. Olmwater comnanv were based on the.conu,er"Uon 5.50 per acre,
sted. Le Roy, N. T..? 3f FOR SALE CHEAP EdiHon knetfthumaliev Life Miserable. oscope' moving picture machine and Edward Watkin of Gallup, whothree thousand feet of film. Inquire was injured by. beln thrown from hicna. owialley, ?13 Mala St. 6 a wagon last week la now able Ul bo I--V - t r r .......
grounds that it held an exclusive fran-
chise; that, as a taxpayer, the water
company believed the city waa g
the extravagant expen-
diture of public funds;, and that the
bond election bad trn carried by
fraud. The aupreme, 'Virt's decision
1 a sweeping one, gaining every
intention of the tit' faed, removing
( FOR SALE gli hole ranee, In about his business again. "
A b(py hdw-a,,t- h most" valuable
possession tl6t i wfthln the reach of
mankind, but yott chinot enjoy U
comforts if you arsufferlng from
rheumatism. You throw lde bu'
tits car when fP0cr our homan you can bAf;fed from tho
rheumatic pains Mlso . by appljin
i:''';.'':Offic) atVOOTtrtiire of Mra. tehmann, 81S Main avenue, A.li ROLLER tKATINOKtHtnthl Hair. mm-::- - itFOR RENT. nLEWISFOR RENT flcely furnished roomChamWrlafn' Pain talm. One applt Three sessions dally.cation will give you relief and It Le,wiin aii modern convenience.' Ad- -the last possible -'- - the wayof the erection f " jf - ater' "''plant'
ALLt TO Mltfv v A V
rtrefs Optic. L, A. 4-- 4;'continued use for a ahortfme wll Phone 169
a. ra.
p. m.
p. m.
7 . ' i
2.00
8:00bring
abotit a permatM re. for
to 11:30k
to 5:00
to 10:30
flood Music.
Oood Floor.
a!e by all drugglsto
FOR RE.TANewi)k furnished rooms
for light housekeeping at 17 Eighth IHerbert tty, a t N ColoraUlo
215.rm, , r-- 4.45er Elaetrrvic " Mo the case of the Vnlted StateM4fowt a fi cYruir wnfott RENT 2 --furnished romsThomas Hlnch of Gallup for 'eell- - Good Skates.
' V
' ;
,
r ' K1
'
.
I ;
r I ' 1
IV,v -
InJufKJoneraue eaf. f':': ftr light housekeeping. 120 OaUtaas. Dance Thurada'y hlght after the skafIquor to Indiana, the jury broughtA. - J f -- A MtA . .which be later d He had'i (I
haaed tickets for Denver and Admission charged for evening sesM:CELLANSOUt.rn-- v -- niTor or me gc franeent 4- sion only.V V Tl en In llfH n..' I
train bttzx everal hours late, he
went to a ezi wiht friend to pass the
time. While there he went to the
In eK.1i
CMtpool and T1.0I1 Cleaned, Diaintecied a Thoror-- s
try eoftdlUc. W etamlne etiapool. free of chargi.Fresh jow to trade for good family We sell season ticketiwas $S9 iu norae. ixaulr th a oCee. 4 40 a.i
i '. .1.
-
" w m
X
3 JWEDME9IUY. LAI DAILY OPTIC.
Prc!2onar Lector,Local Elections Have i.mere injured. At the time of teawreck it was not thought that Thump-son'- s
lujurit'a were of a serious nat-
ure, but according to hi atateuiout
Clod ho la permanently Injured. Ilia
ATTORNEYS.No Exciting Features
nly Contest Was on West Side Where Two
Tickets Were in the Field. Outcome
Generally Satisfactory. 4
CANDIDATES.
Golden Stete Limited
Chicago and St Lcuis VtzX Mil.
,
?
,
Two Fast Daily Traini to
KANSAS;CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso fir Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Osorge H, Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Voeder block. Us Vegaa, N.
U.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office la Cfrockrtt building, tU)Vtas, N. M. V ,
I. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfUca
I Wyniaa block, Lai Veaa, N.it --r
Chas. W. Q. Ward, attorneyvat-law- ,
office Wymaa Block, La Vesaa, N.
51. ,
it'MITECTi.
U"4 HART,
Architects, nd Civil Bnj'fleere, ' .
Maps sad surveys made, botrs
and oooatruction work of aU ktsls
planned and superinteided. CCTU,
Plata, Las Vegas Phone 14. v- -
CINTISTS,
Establlshel 1S88.
Dr. P. R. LORD, Dentiat,
Ruccesaor to
Dr. B. M.. Williams. ,
pm 3, Center Blk. Las Vegaa. N.U,
Or, E. L. HammendV Room T Groe3L
Jt building. Hours I to IS, and 1:M
to I. Both phonea al cTes and tag
idenco,' - ' v:':':'';;.5:?':v;:
SUCCESSFUL
City cf Las Vega.
lavor,
K. IX UOODAI.L,
Clerk. ,
CHARLES TAXI MB.
Treasurer,
H. C. SMITH. -
v" Aldermen,
P. F. NOLAN, first ward; J.
B. MACKEL second ward; J. K.
MARTIN third ward; A. T.
ROGERS, Sr., fourth ward.
School Board.
J. A. ROSS, first ward: H. M.
SMITH, second ward; C. C ROB-BIN-
third ward; B. p. BLACK,
fourth ward.
Election tiny oassed off very quW tly
he city Itself was concerned there
as held yesterday, aside from the fact
he hours that the polls were open.
eld an exceptionally light vote whs cast
f that polled at the election Vhioh took
ere different, however, in the town
)ecured over on the west side, but the entire
rough by an overwhelming majority.
elr henchmen worked hard there was do
Ordinarily nearly eight hundred
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
R. BARREN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
R P, fir S. V, System. El Paso, Texas.
OR, Ovl. JSNXIIO 'f V
'
V;V- liitiav''-7:-;,i.-
Rooms sal 4. sew ReCeock kC
ta, 914 Dotc'.as Avenue,
1 tes are cast in the city elections,
US VIMS
t according to an unofficial, count
ie total number of ballots In the east
ne election yesterday was 143. it
Jll be two days yet betore the bal-- t
boxes are opened and the official
invass of the votes made. But It
'i t doubtful if the unofficial count will 6R088, iHLLV d 61iX fry more than one or two votes.
(INCORPORATED)
VIIOLEGALL
TRIWUAD
WOOL, HIDES, AND
Sole Atnta
bain; wagon ;
L03ANPECOS c
i
i i
V
t $ ......
If
i
I:.
ft
..A
left Kg and left arm wete rut and
lacerated and tu Joints have become
au atinVned that he cannot ve tb- -
members. Tee suit will be. tried at
too May term of court
AUUQUEXQUE
TUCUMCARI
PELTS A SPECIALTY
forth
EPRIS
4
':
Horso Rahca
Wool Gclia
bay Prtrcca
tnd Bindcro
- LcJ Vra, Vjpu
OCIITIIS.
I. O. O. fH l V9M Udga, N, 4,
meets every Monday tvvnlni at tbair
ball, Slith atreet. All vUtiloi breth
ren cordially Invited to atuad. F. La
Due, N. fQ.'t C. W. Q. Ward,
V. Q.j T. II. Elwood, aecretary; W,
C. Crttwa, treasurer; C V. Hadgoock,
cemetery trustee
t. 0. t.. Meets first sad third
Monday evenings, each month, it
Knights of Pythias Hall. VUiOng
brothers art cordially invited.
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
. T. E. BLAUVELT, 8eo.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F, A A. M.
Regular communications itt and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. C. D.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H. 8por-lede- r,
Secretary.
Rsnskah Lodge, I. O. 0. meet
secoml and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Mattle 8. Garlicky noble turand;
Mrs. Llda Hedgcock, vice-grand- ; Mr a.
Clara Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberta,, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even.
tnas of each month. All visit Ins broth- -
erg and listers ara cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, .W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; A. M. Howell,
Treas. ?.
Redman meet in Fraternal Br atner- -
hood Hall, every second andae irth
Thursday sleep at the eightp run
Visiting brothers always welcoi 4i
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, acr ir
v.
P. E. Barnes, chief of records FID.
Pries, collector of wampum.
Fraternal Union of Amsrlea, Meets
first and third Tuesday avenlngs, of
each month In the Woodman ban on
Sixth street, at I o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Berrlnger, P. M.; W. Q. Kooglar, sao-retar-
i,:.....,
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No. 102,
meets everv Friday night, at their
hall to tbe Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
-
,
JAMBS li;CO0K.
'f. ; . ; President
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbue meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of ths
month "at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
G. K.; Frank Strass, F. B.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopatbic pny- -
elclan, Ctflce, Olney1 block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4J. phones, La
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
, ......
,v
,
w
LC3 HOB
and FkzI Co czZj
v;::y CrczU and
cho VJhctz-Dot- h
CZds to
nu . . .
,f . ,
UdJob, Gaoottao Xxlf the
.,
XIoat itjfiti rowor,Ctorer OaooUm : Csriae tot
' Duanlnsr PliatSnS Preasee,
. fit, VT9QA Eowtar, XUtetrle
Llfbt Plants, Lcadriea.
J.C. ADLOW; Pre
Vr-2-.
r?noNS 77 NATIONAL AVE
CALAIS E
?. ' V 'ei
Wbogoto MmCzi
CzZZl onoe. tj c ;
. Laicriooa focr!, i. y,Ue:a,Cso4tcr...). ,
n: i r'
TC:o Pcopo LJountoBn lao
Tkzi Clcdo Loo Vcso Fcntcoo
Town of Lai Vagaa.
Mayor.
SECr.NDINO ROMERO.
Recorder.
FLORENTINO MONTOYA.
Marahul,
D10XISI0 CASTELLANO.
Truateea.
BEMONO MARTINEZ, drat
ward; FELIPE OARCIA, aecond
'ward: E. BARBER, third ward;
1GNAC10 LOPEZ, fourth ward.
School Board.
MANUEL MEDINA, first
ward; DAVID WINTERNIZ,
rcond wafa; M.P.DESMARAI8,
third Ward: ATANAC10 SENA
and A. J. VENTZ, fourth, ward.
In Laa Vega. In fact, bo far as
little to Indicate that an election
that tho saloons were closed during
There being but one ticket in the
in the city little over one-fift- h
place two years ago. Conditions
election. Practically the full vote was
- regular republican ticket went
While the rival candidate! and
undue, excitement.
First Ward. .
For Mayor, Secundino Romero, 182.
For Trustee; Benlgno Martinez, 177,
Estavan Gutierrez, 7; Felipe Baca y
Garcia, 177; Placito Betran, 10; Eben.
ezer Barber, 180; Ignacio Lopez, 182;
DanleP C. de Baca, 6.
Fo6lerk; Florentlno Montoya, 188;
Pabfo Jarmlllc 8$ ,
For Marshal; Dionlcio Castellano,
174; Antonio Delgado, 16.
For 'School Board; Manuel Medina,
k .Second Ward.
For Mayor; Secundino Romero,
104X V , ? . ,
Prtr Tmato TtonlrmA Martina QtV
Estavan Gulterrez,-42- ;
.Felipe Baca y
Garcia, 102; Placito Betran, 41; Bben- -
ezer Barber, 101; Ingacio Lopez, 103;
Danle C.i de Baca, 29.
rr uiern; uiorenuno Montoya,
10T; PatJara-mlllo- , 37. v v
For marshal; Dloniclo Castellano,
93; Antonio Delgado, 51.
Fo School Board; David Wlnter- -
nitz. 105.
Third Ward.
For Mayor; Secundino Romero,
100.
For Trustee; .Benigno Martinez, 96;
Estavan Guiterret, 44; Felipe Baca y
Garica, 95; Placito Betran, 44; Eben-eze- r
Barber, 101; Ignacio Lopez, 101;
Daniel C. de Baca, 38.
For Clerk; , Florentino Montoya,
100; Pablo Jarmillo, 38.
For Marshal; Dionlcio Castellano.
84. Antonio Delgado, 56.
For School Board; Miguel F. Des--
marais, 100. '
FOMrt?rvWard.
For Mayor; Secundino Romero,
74.
For Trustee; Benlgno Martinez, 72;
Estavan Gulterrez, 28; Felipe Baca
Garcia, 71; Placito Betran, 30; Eben- -
ezer Barber, 73; Ignacio Lopez, 75;
Daniel C. de Baca 24.
For Clerk; Florentlno Montoya, 741"'
Pablo Jaramlllo, 24.
For Marshal ; Dionlcio Castellano,
54; Antonio Delgado, 47.
For School Board; August J. Ventt,
71; Atanacio Sena, 74.
The majorities for the entire town
were; Secundino Romero, 460; Benlgno
Martinez, 320; Felipe Baca y Gar-
cia, 321; E. Barber, 455; Ignacio Lop--
ez, 256; Florentlno Montoya, 361;
Pionico Castellano. 237.
Dr. Cover of the Gallup Drug com-
pany, resigned last . week from the
Arizona Board of Pharmacy. '
Suffered for Five Years with Kidney
and Liver Trouble.
"I suffered for Ave years with kld- -
'nev and liver trouble, which caused
Stomach and Liver Tablets ana nav
been well now for six months," saya
Arthur S. Strickland of Chattanooga.
Tens. For sale by all druggists.
Arthur Simmons, while paint--
aoof at Carlsbad, the scaffold
KBV-
- flway and n(, fen, and was pain- -
., r v ... .ovlmyulu hurtIUJly UUl IWl uri imp.. m... v.
Demands $16,000.
John D. Thompson, the Iowsn who
wgg g tctJm of the Katy wreck near
Walnut ,n prii, i04. has Instituted
in the district court at
Vnrt Rpft comDei the railway com--
pany to pay him an Indemnity of $!,
;
afmiiar suit filed in the Bouri
ROme time.
"
Blddle and Lardner filed the
pe'IVIOH.
,n v.,, netitlon Mr. Thompson re--
cites that the wreck was due who..,
( neRiigence of the railway employ- -
es. He and W. C.Ounn were fellow
naaaencers on this trsin and botfi
--TV TSTitn Wr i ,1
: AESAVINX
0. A. Colllas. i W; W. Corbet
CORS3T A COLUN)
' 'Aeetylns. ;
Civil IrrlgatkMt and Ulaiajg Caeere
V. 8. Deputy Mineral SurteytrjSanta Fe. . New lxSe,
You mUs one of the best plays of
the season if you fall to see "What
Women, Will Do," which oomei to
the Duncan on April Ith.
OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOtJ
PARLOR RUBER SHOP
0. L OtJOMV. fm. o
flRtT CUtt WORKKXN O
Liaaom Avenue f O
cmom -
8TCZ3
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CIMINT WALKS.
The beet quality, ' All work guaran
teed. . u
Estimates given en brick and atone
buildings. ....
WALL ACS A CAVIS,
Laa V;ss Ttrj d. ,
- Jefegsavtleaei. .
J.n.CITIt, Pre
enwleeaad CtsaU staler la
. . .a. ft - a SS.uoiormook s i. t trwuvwi
D C HTTBNGER,
t!t' viTwa,1 i
ndTV;pRAMiN4LA,
WALLr;.?:n,cu
r -
3tTa;
Mr-txu-
rji Rsach Retort
At zcziZx '
A ealct, ttiUirJ retort 4
miles eocti of Lu Vegaa on the
Caste Fa R. R, Main BuUdlng:
'Had there been an opposition ticket
: j yesterday on the east side theime as there was on the west side
livelier interest might have bee
iien In the city election. As It was '
!je average voter knew that the citl-fa- v
ticket was absolutely certain of
Wtion. because there was no oppo-- t
lion whatever and considered it4
imply a waste of time to go around
cast his ballot. It is safe to say
"Sit most of those who voted in the
jy election yesterday were either
jsiness men interested in politics or
'Jer citizens Residing within dosf
Soximinity to' The polls.. Few of
m went out of their way to vote.
C. E. Perry the present city treas-ye- r,
received seven votes for
yesterday, although he was not a
iadidate for the office.
Mr. Smith's name was scratched off
' 1 these ballots and Air. Perry's najfcfc
tten in its place. It is presume
teseVotrt were cast by staunch sun
Jrters of the present incumbent who
bought they might as well put in a
i ,w complimentary ones for him any- -
V City Clern Tamme gives out the
votes by wards as follows:
.'First ward. 41; second ward, 2";
Jrd ward. 43; fourth ward, 32. This
Ikes a total of 143. The total vote
t at the city election two years
was 79o.
'itA. very light vote was polled in tbe
fcnicipal election for the town of
is Vegas yesterday, the entire num- -
V of votes cast being anout, jij
fcere is generally a great deal of
lerest taken In the elections on the
t side but the vote yesieruj
off over 'twenty- - votes from the
inber cast last year and at that
&e there was no opposition ticket
fthe Held.
the straight republican ticket won
I an overwhelming majority, the
Jizens ticket being; repudiated by
citizens themselves and part of
candidates, whose names appear- -
on the ballots. The vote by ward t
"I
'What Women .Will Do," though
laterous lniierrlmenLatlll It te.,re-e- d
la' tone. pure , in i thought and
jontanaoua in action. . H is a play
ya wilt , like; to hive ; your alater,
reethear or mother see, ' for there
not one Impure or suggestive line
am bezfnnln to end. Such . high
RETAIL PRICED
Per loo lbs.
1,000 pounds or more, each delivery ...lSc
"
-
" ":H.v:'
.
: y-Xi-:
,
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .... 20o
SO to 200 pounds, each delivery...,'.. .. .... 25o
Less than 60 pounds, each delivery.. ,. 40e
& ,.
IV'
ACQ Pczra (So.
Office S20 Douglas Avenue.
saed !ays as this deserve our lib-- gevere palns across the back and a
X hatronage, ahdr Judging from the. binding headache. I had dyspepsia
Dtrat ot talk the play Is creating, an(j was go constipated that I could
Duncan opera house will undoubt- - not move my bowels without a cathar-il- v
be well filled on next Thursday was cured by Chamberlain's Old xrjsalon. with aU ZBrowne & IVIanzariaires. Co modern ovemtats. , TentCottssr: . Fbr Incipient cases
5r, juch of 23CS oorea,
' bexstirsl scenery, aadile gtonieo
la ecUcted cx;s 1 of resia.trJ tener t;r - v yAddress: Dr. ft 4, Terror, Re ItWHOLESALE OROGER3
wool, moss At:D fzltg lOrt, a U. Tel Cito. C7, orCsntsr C!ec3t Cr-- )
jht
yo AGED SISTERS ?
COMMIT SUICIDE.
'New York, April 4. Tbe bodies of
lo elderly women, one of whom U
sieved to be Miss Clara Franzfort.
.V. ! miaiar vr found
.U IUV ui un iii , -
tad In their rooms on East Eign- -
)enth St, yesterday. Both were as-- ,
iyxlated by gas. , jt Is believed the,
o women, both of whom were ovf r
Jxty yetri of age, committed suicide
y mutual , agreement, although no
jiown .cause has been assigned.
s "
oooooocc; 'SooooooW. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvestersr ....... i ooo for nis injuries. in Buiuum
"Is Mrs. Aletandr of Cary. Me., n:jaske(j for , i of that named
Complete Line of Atnole Soap Always) oa Cxad (
o
I
1
i, C.)
,vkt wnney 1
as found Dr. Kings New i.ue rin -
rn be the Vat remedy she ever tried
andjot Keeping ine. numatn. h'- -
v t mji. vnn'ii aeree
... . .
.0.. nalttlaaa nil.itn ner it yo iry
TVrS SSiS Price z.c.
-
- i. MAnm verv
- . . i n.iitin
.7(b RciSrotd Trtch. - -
1 :
auccessiui Blg&( B"V f k n.VItrsS
i , 0. '
,; t.?0 (!.
r ', ...
"
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v viii4Uiivii4iHUivSCell Cttrin J
Uwn Mower
guaranteedPositivelyin We will sell Handkerchief u half doz-
enery particu-
lar.
lota at 5c, HVr, 15c, 20c, .25c. 30c,W btilivt
,uii better Qnfcrdo 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, iOc, 7iV, 80c, 'HV,mower U madtu S1.00, $1.25, f 1.50 and $2.00Wrlb 115.
V". 9.50 Kov cn dloptoy Per Oko CJcSf Bonca
W nave rhenp Ocli end ceo thszi
ft ojin tuJ.
Mft
Cpor!c!cp Ccct cxd Shoo Go.B S) (EQ0aB0l lQlt
thi wiAn:.
v April 3, IV.',
, Temperature.
Elks Have An--
.
nusl 8anqu:t
Alfiir Wti Mtrfccd by Friendship
' and Sociibility. ' '
1 Maximum
v Minimum
K
FREE G00D UNT,L $ATURDAY NI0HT
April 7.
J npO every purchater of three pounds
excellent Mocha and Java coffeeT rjeeII C for $1.00 we will give until the hour of
POUNDS 10 p. in., Saturday April 7, three pounds
w",e Kranu,C(i sugar. This coffee3C U1 U A K leads the world and I can prove it to you.
31
30) Rang.
HumidityU. a. m
Our "Rock Maple" Syrup ia the best Maple S)rup
on the market. It is the first run of thi year's sap,
and absolutely pure. Rock Maple comis in three sizes.
1 jt. 50c. yah 85c. 1 gal. $1.65. We also have a
fresh lot of Maple'Sugar at 25c per lb.
Genuine Marie Syrup and genuine Maple Sugar.
W. Stioomo, ipcsog9
Czth FZcnca 10.
'12 m
e p. m
Umui
IJrelpltatlon l....
VbrVeast Rain tonight and
Thursday. Warmer Thursday but
colder In too extreme southern portion
tonight
tlFADOW city BRIEFS rstnumtt tir mtsts
r LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DAY GOODS STOREFURNITURE REPAIRINGo0
oAnd the next day Hammed
Its Mayoy Ooodall now If you please.
Rcepsasd Uadtr
New MaasgMwat Como
'I
Ev.rla.tlngT.ff.tav 9ilk CeM
Mattress Making, Upholstering,
Varnishing, Staining, Carpet Clean-
ing and Ly)nY Lac Curtains
washed. , , '."j..- -
Looking Glasses Rsllvrd at
Wreck Naval Oranges, 25 lbs. for In changebU and platn JJ KM yUl U.Thoronghlj Renovated andNow It FnrntabedThrouflieuMnctly Flrrt Clmm sod Mod- -H.CO. . . The Ike Davia. 4-- . ,, ,, . ' .(
. A. H. Harris was confined to his
home by sickness yesterday. ' '
i m Its Avpoaamwm mm--BiMottoa.plaBoon f Special inBARNEY WARNER'S
"Tha Handy Man."
615 Main St. ' Vegas Phono 442.
S Mrs. J. D. STOUT S
514 Graad Avtaot.
ib inch Dr.s Good, at 50c a yard.Read what ia said lr the regular ad.space of The Store That's Always
Busy, on this page this evening. 4 24
Fellowship and gooj shear wero in
evidence last night at the Castaneda
hotel when the Las Vegus Cilia held
their annual banquet. That the frat
era gathered around the festal board
bad a good time goes without the say-
ing. It waa well beyond the witching
hour of midnight before ibey disper-
sed and timnaported themaelvej to
the land of Nod. !
Dr. B. B. Shaw, the nedy. elected
esteemed leading knight of the local
lodge, presided as the toaatmaater and
a right good one he ma1s t. Heintroduced the speakers la u fw
happ Words and told few funny
ttorflbfon the side. WiHiaai Moie-land-
Colorado Springs, past exalt-
ed fler of the lodge of that city,
gtil llso a member of the grand lo1ge,
wasJthe principal speaker of the even-
ing. He spoke at length on the ob-
jects and purposes of the order and
his address was as eloquent as It
was able. Hallett Reynolds and A.
T. Rogers, Jr., also made responses
to toasts. Mr. Raynolds' address was
In 'the nature of a welcome to the
visitors and new members who were
received Into the lodge the evening
previous. He also touched upon, the
feature of friendship and sociability
as embodied in the principles of
Elkdom. Mr. Rogers talked along
the lines of charity and the commend-
able way it was dispersed by the Elks.
Sporleder's orchestra furnished
sweet music during the discussion of
the repast. The menu was a Sumptu-
ous one and served in courses. Seventy-f-
ive covers were laid.
Mr. Hunnewell favored the guests
with two popular ballads, ''You're
as 'Welcome as the Flowers' in May''
and "Bluebells." , Mr. Raynolds also
gave an appropriate recitation .which
was entitled "Bohemia."
At 11 o'clock the banqueters arose
from their seats and quaffed a silent
toast to the absent,, brothers. The
banquet , was a distinct success In
r
every particular. ,
I SUBSCRIBE NOW; reduced to 50c a yearA Marriage license has been grant
di to ignaaio Lobato and Regina Ley--
v The Dosigner.A' " V , i
"
.i I. ' iiba,
both jf Sena, by the county clerk,
The Mayflower k-- dV win give a
THE VOICE OF WISDOM NEVER
SPOKE TRUER WORDS THAN IT
DOES TODAY WHEN" IT SAYS: I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.t AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS, v " LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
evening, April Jfii ,Tbp' ladles will be
house on the west Bide on Monday
big benefit ball at Barber's opera
admitted .free. iaassssaiasesaoossmti itiimmit
-
....
"Supply your needs' in Drugs
i, Hnd Toilet Preparations at
a Schaefer's."
? Remember: We fill prescriptions
with, the best and purest
drugs on the piarket. '
Tommy Lamb, the misuing
of the Bally curio store, had his
pockets piecked several evenings ago.
the tblef securing his pocket-boo- k ami
three dollars and forty-fiv- e cents in
change. .
SGHAEFETI'G OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY
The Laides Aii Society of the Meth-
odist church has postponed Its meet-In- s
until Friday afternoon. . The
ladles will meet at the home of Mrs.
Michael at 718 fifth Seet at 2:?0
p. m. on that day.' .... ' 8 3-- lb sacks table salt . .
4 lbs Fancy Tapioca
25c .
25c
25c
25c.
4 packages Ready Bits . . . .
4 packages Malta Ceres. . . .
The Methodist ladies have been
serving meals,, yesterday and today in
the vacant store at 608 Douglas ave-
nue. They had a chicken pie dinner
yesterday and a roast pig dinner this
noon. - Supper will also be served this
evening. It Is expected that these
spreads will tie the source of consider
able revenue and the proceeds will
be applied to the ' church: building
fund. ; - :
Stirratt and Miller the photograph-
ers, have received the bill of lading
for a large amount of new scenery
and some posing chairs which they
ordered recently and when- - they an
rive there will probably be a big
stampede to their new and up to date
studio. - - - Milk
Wc
Talk
About
What
Men
Should
Wear?"
For
Spring
Do you contemplate "Tenting?"
Then, read Rosenthal. Bros.' ad. ,
The Harris Real Estate company
recently sold the Mrs. Morris prperty
on Tilden street to Mrs. Margaret
Slack.
Supper will be served tonight by
the Ladle Aid at Blehl's store for 35c.
' 2
8 lbs Mexican beans 25c
1 10-b-oi pkge Domino matches. . . . '. . . 5c
1 15-lb- ail Jelly.......;.:.....-50-
2 2-- lb cans Grape and Currant Jelly.. 25cGal. Pie Fruit, regular price 40c, pr can 30c
Peack Plum or Apple butter, 25c " 10c
Tomatoes, regular price 12 per can 10c
r
;,:
.
3 2-- lb cans Piatt's Standard Tomatoes 25c
. y 3 cans Sunburst Sugar Corn . . . ; . . . 25c
yf Cowboy Condensed milk per can, . .. ... 5c3 cans Columbia Cream .... . ..... . . .. 25c
t.. . 1 can Sunburst Pumpkin . . . . . , . .... . 10c
3 1-- lb package Maccaroni... . V,. ,. 25c
3 1-- lb package Vermicelli.. . . t : .... 25c
3 1-- lb cans Cutting's Pare Fruit Jams 25c
' 12 bars Hawkeye laundry' soap. .... . 25c
8bar8 Dover laundry soap- - (. ... 25c8 bars Diamond 4C" laundry soap. ... 25c
12 bars Nugget laundry soap . . . . .. 25i,
"'1 6 cans Morrell's Deviled Ham k
3 cans Piatt's preserves . . . '. i : . . . ; 2ic ,
1 3--lb Stone Jar Lippencott's preserves !X)c
3 3-- lb cans Palace car peeled whole ,: ; ,
apples :.25c.
1 al. can Olive oil
.1 75c 11
1 can Buro Baked Beans . . ... . . &
'Governor Hagerman of New Mexico
flnd Governor- - Klbby, of Arizona will
be among the distinguished guests at
the banquet to be ive to the south-
western Commercial crabs in St. Lou-
is, Tuesday evening. April 17, by the
Business Men's. wine of 8t. Louis.
The banquet wKl follow the conven-
tion of Southwestern clubs and news-
paper editors, which begins on Mon-
day, April 16. ti..$
Troop A was Inspected last night by
Lieutenant-Colone- l George H. Pad-
dock of the U. 8. arnpy, Who commands
the cavalry atvFort Wlngate, The lo-
cal troop made an excellent showing
and were highly oommend.d by the
Inspecting offleer.. There were about
thirty members "of the troop present
Adjutant General A. PVtarklngton of
.Santa Te Accompanied Cjol. Paddock
to this city.5 J f ,
The Ik. Davis Removal Sale quotes
new attractions on page three this
evening. 4.24
.John A.'Papen Is moving his groc
sry store , and meat market Intc ' th
building vacated by the street . car
company,";,;'
It's the opinion of all swell dressers that
Hart Shafiber & Marx spring showing of
men's suits are far superior to any other
make. The style, quality, and workmanship ;
of these clothes can not be excelled. A com-
plete line
At GREENBERGER'S.
f Sav. 2S eents by buying three
paynda. fancy .full eream ehceae for
50e.from Ik. Davia. 4.24
WANTED Woman to help clean
house at 42 Grand avenue, over t
Greenberger's vore, 8170
4
470fOR 8ALB - uses, 4 lots, one iitation li the Sincerest Flattery"eight roomg. on. tffiee rooms, close
The Mayflower band of the west
aide met at their hall last evening
and elected officers for' the succeeding
three months. The, officers chosen
by the organization were aV follows:
E. Barber, manager; John B. Ouerifi,
chairman and assistant m manager;
Abel, Gallegoa, first "itlce-presWen- t:
Ignaclo Rlmhert, : , secretary ; v Jose
(leofrion treasurer; Qtlberrt Cuerlit.
marshal t, rouncll boards Wm. H
Booth, Pedro.jetdidlo and Vlncente
Slddlo: keehPF1&f "hliftic, Abet Callegop
and Ernest Cuerln. . . . . . ;;
in. The Uarru s arVEe tate cp.
Fine Naval Oranges, pel lb .... 4 4c . 5
DONT FAIL TO SEE OUR BARGAIN CUNTCt
BUY ALL YOU WANT.; ;
GRAAF igl HAYV7ARD.
v5
The Crystal I compat has" re
duced the pries ot e in quantitieg of
t.OOO lbs. or oter i.ym c td : 20c. See
our aa on pagg 8.
That this saying holds good in
Las Vegas Special Sales, as well
as in literature, is evident from
the following given the adverv
Used prices of ittst:i:miiintiO00OO0O00O0OOOOOC3OOOO0O( 9000000000 j: .. isirt;t::;rtttTi:ii-- i
i. THE VERY BESTT.it ISMMtWI W w tw w mm wff v mm m m mmm m mwmPW W mmwmm W V I "
Tho Storo That's Alwxxys Busy
a a m .? m mmI mi r s m am . am I
Talking about meat, there
is only one thing to con-
sider, that is quality. Tho
very best is always to be
had at
which quotes a number of at-
tractive new items this eveningpwllty. CpMbookawcTthfer'MA). J on
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